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MCGILL'S THIRD CENTURY 

the Uni er icy prepare to celebrate it 200th anniversary, 

it i al o planning for McGill' future with the launch of 

Made by McGill: the Campaign for Our Third Century. 

The $2-billion campaign will be one of the most ambitious 

fundrai ing initiatives that Canada has ever seen. 

BY DAN IEL MCCABE, BA'89 

20 A HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

How do you build a busine that ends up valued at a billion 

dollars? If you follow Sonder eo-founder Francis Davidson's 

example, you tart off by thinking of ways to sublet your 

apartment in the McGill Ghetto. 

BY JUDITH RITTER, MA'72 

26 TAKING HER GAME TO A WHOLE NEW LEVEL 

She played a key role in making Montreal a hots pot for the 

gaming industry. She is an iconic figure for young women who 

want to work on video games. And now, Jade Raymond, BSc'98, 

i leading the charge for Google's new game-streaming service. 
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30 100 YEARS OF THE MCGILL NEWS 

Over the course of a century, the Me Gill News has ported 

many different looks (the late sixties were particularly groovy), 

but the goal has always been to highlight the achievements 

of McGill's graduates and share the late t news about 

the University. 
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34 L'HUMOUR, C'EST DU SERIEUX! 

L'humour e porte tres bien au Quebec.ll n'empeche 

que les humori te doivent 'adapter a de menta lite 

qui evoluent, tout en e tournant ver le monde. 
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 

Looking back 
and looking ahead 

B 
e gentle with the magazine you're hoiding. And show a little respect, will you? It's 

not every day that a 100-year-old make its way into your home. 

In December 1919, the very first edition of theMcGillNewswas published. One 

of McGill's mo t fabled figure , Stephen Leacock, chaired the editorial committee of the 

fledgling publication, and it included articles about acting principal Frank Daw on Adams 

and the Percival Molson Stadium, and advertisements for Peter Dawson's Scotch Whisky 

("u ed by discriminating people"), Canadian ational Railways ("the line of transportation 

that builds and bind a nation") and the Roamer ("America's smartest car"). 

It's impossible to do ju tice to 100 years of history in only four pages, but I hope you enjoy 

reading our article about the magazine's 10 decades. I enjoyed wtitingit- and especially talking 

to some of my predece sors about what it wa like for them to edit the News. It's nice to know that 

I'm not the first editor to be called out by our well-educated readers for a grammatical fumble or 

two. And I'm not the fir t editor to find that putting together the "In memoria m" section can be 

difficult at times (you come acro familiar names that you aren't happy to ee in that context). 

Our de igner Steven McClenaghan (who can lay claim to being a significant part of the 

magazine's history - he tarred working on the ews in 1999) decided to mark our lOOth 

anniver ary in rus own way, by fre hening up our look. 

One section of the magazine in particular i reflective of "Made by McGill," the University's 

new brand platform. ot by coincidence, that section will offer news related to one of the key 

driver berund the new creative approach - McGill's $2 billion fund raising campaign, Made 

by McGill: the Campaign for Our Third Century. 

The campaign wa officially launched at one of the most memorable Homecoming cele

brations in McGill history. The Homecoming Village that temporarily transformed the lower 

campus was a big hit (who doe n't like swings?). One of the attractions was a repurposed 

shipping container where remarkable young McGillians discussed their work. 

Medical resident David Benrimoh, MDCM'16, for instance. He is the cruef science officer for 

Aifred, which uses AI to help personalize treatment options for depression. Aifred was recently 

announced as one of the 10 finalists for the international IBM Watson AI XPRIZE. 

Undergraduates Miasya Bulger (bioengineering) and Raffi Hotter (mathematics and 

computer science) spoke about being part of a team of McGill students who developed a 

brain-controlled wheelchair that won the eurotech X global student competition. 

More recently, at a town hall event for university advancement staff, three students talked 

about how outside-the-classroom experiences had enriched their time at McGill. Information 

sy terns student An ne Sop hie Levee was part of a team that represented McGill at an interna

tional case competition in Paris (they placed lOth overall and were the top-ranked Canadian 

team). She said that having access to a unique experiential opportunity like that wa "a non

negotiable" for her in choosing her university (a Montrealer, she also welcomed the chance 

to work on her English after attending a French CEGEP). 

As McGill prepares to embark on its third century, it wants to make ure that it will be 

a place where future generation of Davids and Miasyas and Raffi and Anne Sophie can 

continue to have acce to tho e kinds of life-changing experience . lt' a huge part 

of what the new campaign hope to achieve. "'-

DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 
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Gearing up for 
McGill's third century 
In March 2021, McGill will mark its 200t h anniversary and begin a new century of history. 

McGill will celebrate this important milestone with a program of activities beginning 

this upcoming September and continuing throughout the following year. lt will be an 

opportunity to highlight McGill 's past achievements wh ile also looking to the University 's 

future. Principal SUZANNE FORTI ER, BSc'72, Ph0'76, spoke to the McGi/1 News about 

McGill's ambitions for its new fund raising campaign and the University 's third centu ry. 

It was a busy fall at the University with the launch of 

Made by McGill: the Campaign for Our Third Century 

last September- McGill's most ambitious campaign ever 

with a goal of $2 billion. What does this campaign 

mean for the University? 

It is a pivotal time fo r our University. The 200th anniver ary 

milestone is a time to celebrate our achievements and contributions, 

but also to reflect on what kind of institution we want to be as we 

move fo rward. The campaign looks to our future, and wi ll launch 

McGill into its third century while supporting our commitment to 

making a diffe rence in the world of today and taking on the challenge 

of tomorrow. The campaign will provide support to the aspirations 

of our students and professors to tackle these challenges. 

How is McGill gearing up to take on these disruptive 

changes and challenges? 

Our whole vi ion for our future is based on taking on these chal

lenge and being connected to our world, and to our communities. 

Thi commitment i embodied in the four pillars for our third century: 

opportunitie that open door , research that changes lives, innova

tion that drives progre and an education that shapes future-ready 

students. Together, our student , staff, re earchers, alumni and part

ners are positioned to make a mea urable impact on our world, and 

address challenges ranging from acce sibi lity to education, climate 

change, and disease, just to name a few. 

In looking towards the future, not only the start of a new 

calendar year and decade, but the start of a new century for 

McGill is entering its third century at a time of constant McGill, what are you the most excited about? 

change in the world. How can we, as a university, anticipate What is most exciting is the energy, leadership and commitment of 

and better navigate these changes? our community, both on our campuses and across the world. Whether 

Again this academic year, I took part in a number of global meet- it is the implementation of new community initiatives, bringing inno-

ings, including the World Economic Forum Global Future Councils vative ideas to li fe, or making ground-breaking discoveries, there is 

in Dubai and its annual meeting in Davos. I call these meetings my always something inspiring going on at ou r University. Th is augurs 

telescope into the future. The learning in such meetings makes its well for McGill taking an even more important place in the world. 

way into planning at our University, in particular in our strategic The future is waiting to be made! ""' 

academic and research plans. We also have the privilege of having 

~community that is well connected to the global environment and 

brings to our University their insight into the future in every area 

of knowledge. 
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Help for those perplexed 
by personal finance 

A k the average per on about the ri k of a high-fat diet, or 

the benefits of eating more fre h fruit and vegetables, and 

you will likely hear a well-informed re pon e. But ask them 

to explain the difference between a rock and a bond, or to make a 

list of their revenue and expenditures, and you may not hear the 

same confidence in their voice. 

ISABELLE BAJEUX-BESNAINOU would like the public to 

become as knowledgeable about their finances a they are about 

their diet. Bajeux-Besnainou, the dean of the De autel Faculty of 

Management, tarts listing tatistic that point to the worri ome 

state of our country's personal finances. 

"Right now, about a third of Canadian do not save for retirement, 

44 per cent consider themselve living paycheque to paycheque 

[and] 40 per cent feel overwhelmed by debt." 

She and her Faculty are hoping to help the public become better 

informed on an array of personal finance issues by offering a free 

onlinecoursecalled MCGILL PERSONAL FINANCE ESSENTIALS. 

Partneringwith RBC Future Launch and The Globe and Mail, the 

course is divided into eight 15- to 25-minute learning modules, each 

taught by a faculty member at Desautels in a video lecture. Among 

the modules are Debt & Borrowing (taught by faculty lecturer 

AMANDAABRAMS, BCom'07), Realitie of Real E tate (taught by 

associate professor DESMOND TSANG), and Behavioural Finance 

(taught by associate professor VADIM Dl PIETRO, BEng'01) . 

Launched at the beginning of ovember and taught in both 

English and French, enrolment numbers for the course have soared 

beyond expectations. A of the end of ovember, nearly 20,000 

people had registered for the course. 

The idea to create the free personal finance course originated 

from the Royal Bank of Canada de k of a McGill alumna. 

CAROLINE PAXTON, BCom'93, the bank's vice president of 

media and trategic initiatives, saw the value in such an initiative, 

but realized that RBC would need a respected partner to make 

it happen. 

"If it was delivered by RBC financial advisors, I think folk 

would be a little bit more keptical about the motivation behind it," 

she explains. The project meshed well with the goal of the bank's 

foundation arm, RBC FUTURE LAUNCH, which focuse , in part, 

on kill development for Canadian youth. 

While having lunch with Bajeux-Besnainou, Paxton shared her 

thought on the still embryonic concept. She ay the dean jumped 

on the idea. 

From Paxton' per pective, McGill eemed like a perfect part

ner. "It' an internationally recognized university with a great 

reputation, but al o there' the French and English component," 

referring to the fact that many McGill profe or are able to lecture 

in both language . 

Bajeux-Besnainou then looked for an "academic champion" who 

could organize the ubjects and find the right pre enters. That's 

where BENJAMIN CROITORU, an a sociate professor of finance, 

came in. 

Croitoru agreed to take on the role of academic director and 

began recruiting colleagues. He looked for those who would feel 

comfortable in front of a camera, and whose areas of teaching and 

re earch matched one of the course topics. Other members of the 

team include enior faculty lecturer SUJATA MADAN (Your Money: 

Today & Tomorrow), faculty lecturer DON MELVILLE, MBA'OO 

(Strategic Budget Building,) and senior faculty lecturer PHILIPPE 

LEVY, MBA'90 (The Art of Investing Part 2, with Croitoru teaching 

Part 1). Bajeux-Be nainou appears in the first module, introducing 

the course. 

Course enrolment i expected to reach 160,000 in two year . 

Early number show that it's been particularly popular with Ontar

ians, who make up 40 per cent of enrollee , and with Quebecers at 

30 percent. 

For Paxton, the course i "a groundbreakingway to democratize 

education." Bajeux-Be nainou, echoes that thought. "We're making 

McGill acces ible to everybody." "" 

PHI LIP FINE 

To find out more about McGill Personal Finance Essentials, 

visit mcgillpersonalfinance. com 
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Celebrating a historic rivalry 

/ 

Back in 1874, the men' rugby team at McGill 

and Harvard got together for a couple of matches 
in Cambridge, Ma achu etts. Thing got a little 

experimenta l. 

The rule of the port differed widely between 

Canada and the U. . The fir t game wa played 

under "Bo ton rule ,"with a soccer-like ball 

and limited ball carrying. The econd match 

u ed "McGill rule " - British - tyle rule 

featuring an oblong ball and the free-flowing 

abi lity to carry the ball until tackled. 

That econd game had a huge impact. The 

McGill rule took root around ew England and 
ultimately played a major role in the development 

of U.S.- tyle football. 

"Canadian political commentator often lament 

Fleming, a ew York-ba ed bu ine sman, chaired 
the McGill Rugby lumni Covo Comminee. Along with 

other former McGill player and current member of the 
team, the comminee worked to anract more anention to 
the annual COVO CUP CLASSIC between McGill and 
Harvard that pay tribute to tho e hi toric 1874 games. 

(The event i named after Peter Covo, BEng' 43, a former 
engineering profe or and rugby coach at McGill.) 

In tead of taking place at Macdonald Campus a 
u ual, the game wa moved downtown to Percival Molson 
Memorial Stadium to give it a higher profile. More effort 
wa put into promoting thee ent ( torie appeared in the 

ational Post and et ewhere). Almo t 1,600 spectator 
watched the 2019 Covo Cup Clas ic - a record crowd 
for McGill rugby. Mo t went home happy - McGill won 
the match 47-15. 

McGill rugby captain 
Jessen Gibbs celebrates 
after being awarded 

the out ize influence that merican popular culture W ITH FILES FROM ERIC SHUELL 

ha on Canadian cu ltural identity," ay former McGill 

the Covo Cup by 
Principal Suzanne Fortier. 

rugby player Frank Fleming, BA'82. "But here we have 
an insta nce in which Canada ... erved a a ma ive 
influencer on American cu lture." 

Honouring Leonard 

/ 

Canada Post marked the 85th birthday of the late LEONARD 
COHEN, BA' SS, DLin'92, on September 21 in a memorable 

way- by releasing four million stamps commemorating the legend
ary singer-songwriter-poet. 

The special stamp series features three distinct images of Cohen, 
each marking a different period of his career and life, and all bearing 
the dynamic design work of the Montreal firm Paprika. 

The stamps were officially launched in the Glass Court of the 
MontrealMuseumofFineArts,withthedowntownmuralofCohen Adam recruited an impressive group of artists to help him 
in full view. Another iconic Montreal singer-songwriter, Michel complete his father's final work, including Spanish guitarist Javier 
Rivard, was on hand to perform two of Cohen's famous works, Mas (he toured alongside Leonard for years), Montreal musicians 
"Dance Me to the End of Love" and "Famous Blue Raincoat." Howard Bilerman and Patlick Watson, Feist, Beck, Jennifer Warnes, 

The official launch for the stamps also offered anendees a preview Daniel Lanois and the ational's Bryce Dessner. The Guardian calls 
of some of the music featured on Thanks for the Dance, an album the album "a sublime final statement," while ~oiling Stone describes 
that Cohen was working on with his son Adam before he died. In it as "a magnificent parting shot." \&.. 
an interview with The New York Times, Adam said his famously DANIEL McCABE, BA'89 

dapper father remained true to form to the very end. "Most of the 
time, even in acute pain, he would muster the energy to put on a 
suit and a fedora." 
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An expert's guide 
to stripping 

/ 

Jennjfer Lopez (pictured abo e) earned a Golden 

Globe Award nomination for her performance a 

a tripper in the film Hustlers. While hooting cene 

for the movie, Lopez would frequently turn to a tall , 

triking woman standing next to Hustlers director 

Lorene Scafaria. 

"Jacq, how can I make thi more authentic?" 

The que tion were directed at JACQUELINE 

FRANCES, BA'09, who served as a consultant on the 

film, offering Lopez and the other ea t members her 

expert take on what life is really like for people who work 

a trippers. Frances, known profes ionally a Jacq the 

Stripper, ha worked in the bu iness for almo t 10 year . 

"[Jennifer] would ask me, 'What would I ay in a 

situation like this? How would I react?"' ay France . 

"There wa a lot of improv [in the film] with the dancing 

and the interaction with customers. I would feed her 

some line or suggestions, for in tance, about how we 

maneuver around some of the [awful] things men say 

to you in a strip club, and she went with it and he wa 

great." 

France , who also works as comedian and a a writer/ 

illu trator, took up tripping while travelling after he 

graduated from McGill. At one point, she found her elf 

flat broke in Australia. 

"When you need money, you do t~ings that you 

normally wouldn't do. I thought, I wa o far away from 

home [she grew up near Toronto], no one would ever 

find out." 

Then something unexpected happened. She enjoyed 

the job. 

"I really like the phy icality of it," ays Frances. "I get 

to meet new people every day. It ' uch a fa cinating, 

curious [world]. lt' never boring. I don't have boring 

days." "'-

DA IEL MCCAB E, BA'89 

McGillians at the 
cabinet table 

/ 

When Prime Minister JUSTIN TRUDEAU, BA'94, convenes 

cabinet meetings, there will be plenty of other McGill grad

uates sitting at the table with him. 

DAVID LAMETTI , BCL'89, LLB'89, a longtime professor of law 

at McGill, will carry on in the role of justice minister and attorney 

general, a position he has held ince January 2019. 

KARINA GOULD, BA'lO, i now the minister for international 

development. When Gould was appointed minister of democratic 

in titution in 2017, he became the youngest female cabinet mini ter 

in Canadian history. 

CATHERINE MCKENNA, LLB'99, who had served as Canada's 

mini ter of environment and climate change ince 2015, i taking 

on a new role as minister for infrastructure and communities. 

JONATHAN W ILKINSON, MA'92, the former mini teroffi her

ie , ocean and the Canadian Coast Guard, ha inherited McKenna's 

pre iou portfolio. He will likely be a major player in the go ernment. 

The CBC' Aaron Wherry noted that the "two mo t prominent 

words in the [throne peech] that opened the 43rd Parliament were 

'climate' and 'change."' 

A newcomer to cabinet, MARC MILLER, BCL'01, LLB'01, is 

Canada' newmini terofindigenou service .AstheMPforVille

Marie - Le Sud-Oue t - IIe-des-Sceurs, Miller repre ents a riding 

that includes McGill' downtown campu . His father, Carman Miller, 

i an emeritus profe sor of history at McGill and a former dean of 

art , and hi mother, Pamela Miller, BA'66, retired from her position 

a the 0 ler Library' hi tory of medicine librarian. 

AkeymemberofthePrimeMini ter' Officewillal obeaMcGill 

graduate. MARC I SURKES, BCL/ LLB'07, i the PMO's new exec

utive director of policy. She previously erved as chief of taff to 

former mini ter of public afety Ralph Goodale. "-' 

WILLIAM GREER 

Jonathan Wilkinson 

being sworn in as 

Canada's new minister 

of environment 

and climate change 
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She came, she sawed, 
she conquered 

/ 

With a wing of her axe, STEPHANIE BELANGER-NAUD, 
FMT'14, B c( gEnv c)'17, regu larly bite out large chunk 

from totem-li ke wooden pole , and, handling a ingle buck aw, lice 
th rough pine log the ize of ewer pipe . She' no !ouch when it 
come to a chain aw either. 

A profes ional female timber port athlete, or lumberjill, he 
excels at an axe event called the underhand chop. It involve hacking 
at a log she stands on, and breaking it in two, which he i capable 
of completing in 31 econds. 

Belanger- aud, who grew up on a dairy farm in the Eastern 
Town hip ,fir tlearnedabouttimber port bywayofaMacdonald 
Campu pamphlet. "I didn't even know that this world existed when 
I got to McGill," he recall . 

Last Augu t, Belanger-Naud took home fir t place at the tihl 
Timbersports Women's Pro Canadian Champion hip. heal o 
placed second among the women in la t ummer' Lumberjack 
World Championships in Wisconsin. 

he competed with the Macdonald timber port team for five 
year . owworkingon a ma ter' degree in animal science, Belanger

aud ha been one of the quad' coache for the la t three year . 

,....r"T"",.,.._._ ~ ":..~-:.i:j;::s:"';~""7'.'_-rJII_., C3 
< z 

Bel anger- aud ay technique and flexibility are more important 
for the port than big mu cle . he point out ome of the finer point 
of timber port for anyone who might want to wing an axe aimed 
at a log between their pread-out feet. "You want to lice into the 
wood and notju t hit it," she ay , explaining that the heel of the axe 
(the boaom corner point of the blade) need to hit the wood fir t. 
"You hear it when your axe get into the wood the right way." \it. 
PHI LI P FINE 

A package-free 
approach to groceries 

/ 

When BRIANNE MILLER, BSc'09, worked as a 

marine-mammal biologist, she often encountered 

ocean problem linked to how food is produced and moved. 
While diving in places as far flung as Haida Gwaii 

and Borneo, she saw plastic food containers polluting 
the ocean. As a researcher in Vancouver, she studied how 
shipping noises hindered the ability of areas to commu
nicate and fo rage for food together. 

"We rely on this global mass-shipped economy of food 

that travels around the world. From an environmental 
perspective, there are a lot of d ifferent problems that 
stem from that," says Miller, eo-fou nder and chief exec

u tive officer of NADA, Vancouver's fi rst package-free 

grocery store. 

At Nada, which opened in 2018, customers scoop 
dry staples like coffee, beans, and flour, which are sold 
by weight, into Tupperware or other containers, while 

dispensing liquids like olive oil from metal kegs into their 

borrles and jars. 
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Almost nothing is prepackaged. You can buy a bunch 
of coriander or a sprig, pick up a flat of egg or ju tone, 

fill a container with frozen berries or grab a scoop. Miller 
wants customers to walk away with exactly what they 
need to minimize waste. 

acta's zero waste cafe turns anything that doesn't 
sell into soups, smoothies, and other dishes. The store 
also works with companies that recover ingredients that 
would otherwise go into trash, like a bakery that makes 
treats with spent grains from beer breweries. 

Nada discards less than one per cent of its food, com
pared to eight to 10 per cent for a typical grocery store. 

"We've been able to reduce the-food waste from our 
grocery store to next-to-nothing," says Miller. \it. 
ALIA DHARSSI 



Extending McGill's 
global reach in medicine 

/ TIM EVANS has had a career in health that ha been global 

in both scope and geography. 

He has held senior positions at the World Health Organization, 

the World Bank, the Rockefeller Foundation and in academia in 

Banglade h. 

ow, he' back in Canada after 27 year abroad, for a new chal

lenge, as the inaugural director and a ociate dean of the SCHOOL 

OF POPULATION AND GLOBAL HEALTH in McGill' Faculty of 

Medicine. 

The new School, which i expected to launch in the fall of2020, 

will bring together Biomedical Ethic , the Department of Epidemi

ology, Biostatistics & Occupational Health, McGill Global Health 

Programs, and the In titute for Health and Social Policy. 

It will house the existing graduate program currently offered by 

those department and units, along with new program en vi ioned 

for the School, and pave the way for more interdisciplinary re earch. 

"In my view, the big vision i that Canada, and Canadian in ti

tutions by a sociation, can play a much more significant role with 

respect to global health moving in the future," say Evan , who i al o 

McGill's new associate vice-principal (global policy and innovation) . 

"I think McGill i in a great position to move that needle." In 

many ways, it already is, he add , pointing to the international 

stature of many of McGill's expert on tuberculosi . 

Part of what Evans finds exciting about the new i nterdisci pi i nary 

school is the opportunity to make it a university-wide project. He 

points out that other areas of research at McGill, such as education, 

nutrition, dentistry, and management, have huge ramifications 

for global health. "When you're thinking about delivering health 

ervices, busines savvy and entrepreneurial skills are in high 

demand," he ays. 

While his father was one of Canada's most heralded medical 

profes or - John Evan wa , among manyotherthing , McMa ter 

University' founding dean ofmedicine - Tim Evans pursued a PhD 

in an entirely different field as a Rhode Scholar. 

Tim Evans is the inaugural 

director of McGill's School of 
Population and Global Health 

But a he did hi doctoral work in agricultural econom ics, he 

developed an intere t in infectiou and tropical di ea es . And as 

he examined the i sues associated with those diseases, it made 

him ponder why life chance are "so miserably different" between 

hi native Canada and Africa, where he wa doing his doctoral 

re earch. He decided that medicine would be a useful vocation to 

try to make an impact on those disparities and obtained a medical 

degree from McMaster. 

One of the bigge t health challenges he has dealt with in his 

international career was at the Rockefeller Foundation where he 

and hi colleague noticed child vaccination rates dropping to low 

level in the 1990 , primarily in low and middle-income countries. 

They put together a ta k force to look at how to boost childhood 

vaccination, ay Evan , who was director of the Health Equity 

Theme at the foundation. "And out of that we spawned something 

called the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization, which 

was launched in Davo in 2000," he says, call ing it the first-ever 

billion dollar health partnership. 

"Childhood vaccination rates now are coming up to about 

80 per cent coverage globally. [There is much] more to do, but if 

you look at where we were back in 2000 and where we are now, 

[it's] tremendous progres ." 

Evan remains troubled, though, by the role that impoverish

ment continues to play in perpetuating health-related inequities 

between the world' have and have-nots. When he wa at the WHO, 

Evans launched and led the Commi ion on Social Determinants of 

Health. The commission's influential report focused attention on 

the key connections between social conditions and health. 

Evans believe population and global health "represents the 

most exciting knowledge opportunity anywhere." The chance 

to learn from seven billion citizens "offers unbounded learning 

opportunitie for health and health care," he say . And the les ons 

learned from tho e diver e populations could prove to be invaluable 

in a multicultural country like our . 

"If you're really intere ted in the be t knowledge to olve 

problem in health, it 's hard not to be convinced that a global reach 

and per pective i going to be invaluable." ~ 

BRENDA BRAN SWELL 
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Simulating neurosurgery 

/ 

Inspired by the successofflightsimulator in training pilots, a 

team of researchers at The Neuro (the Montreal eurological 

Institute and Ho pital) i developing a training y tern guided by 

artificial intelligence that can assess the capabilitie of neurosur

gical trainees during virtual surgery and offer tailored feedback to 

improve their skills and efficiency. 

"Between 30 per cent and 40 per cent of surgical error are 

preventable," say ROLANDO DEL MAESTRO, director of the 

eurological Simulation and Artificial Intelligence Learning Centre. 

"We could substantially decrease the e error if urgeon around the 

world were trained on simulators to a ma tery level of e pertise." 

A recent study published by Del Mae tro and lead author 

ALEXANDER WINKLER-SCHWARTZ, MDCM'l4, a neurosurgery 

resident and McGill PhD candidate, upport that argument. 

In the study, 50 participant including neurosurgeons, fellow , 

residents, and medical tudent , performed 250 complex tumour 

resections u ing euroVR, a virtual reality neuro urgical imu

lator developed by the National Research Council of Canada and 

distributed by CAE. 

The simulator enables trainees practicing virtual surgery to feel 

the density of the tumours they're removing and see blood ves el 

bleed in a way that mirrors real-life situations. 

The McGill team found the best-performing AI algorithm - u ing 

just six performance measures, such as force applied and instrument 

velocity-could predict the level of expertise of each participant 

with 90 per cent accuracy. 

Del Maestro and his team have a patent pending on an AI and 

VR surgical simulation platform that uses voice and video feedback 

to assess and instruct students on proper techniques for specific 

procedures. 

"Our long-term goal is to globalize safe surgical care by using AI 

and VR simulation to complement and enhance existing training," 

Del Maestro says. \&.. 

MARKWITTEN 
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Genetically 
distinct society 

A recent McGill study discovered that Inuit 

people from the unavik region in northern 

Quebec are geneticall y distinct from any other pres

ent-day world population. Those key differences in 

their genetic makeup likely enabled the Nunavik 

Inuit to succe sfully adapt to their har h northern 

environment for thousands of years, but it also 

puts them at a greater risk for ome potentially 

dangerou health conditions. 

"We found genetic variations involving fatty 

acid metabolism, cellular adhesion and immune 

re ponse that seemed to help the Inuit adapt to cold 

temperatures, a high-fat diet and nomadic lifestyle," 

says the study' lead author SIRUI ZHOU, a former 

doctoral student at The euro. 

The researchers also found a specific gene vari

ant associated with a higher risk of developing 

brain aneurysms, which are more prevalent among 

Nunavik Inuit than in the general population, as 

is cardiovascular disease. Zhou suspects that the 

protective genetic adaptations Inuit people devel

oped through natural selection to metabolize fats 

differently, may confer an increased health risk if 

the environment changes. 

"The Inuit are highly adapted to getting energy 

from a high-fat diet and coping with extreme cold. 

Keeping their traditional diet may be important in 

maintaining good vascular health since they were 

not adapted to use a lot of carbohydrates to derive 

energy," says Zhou, who collaborated on the study 

with The Neuro's director GUY ROULEAU and 

PATRICK DION, an assistant professor of neurology 

and neurosurgery. 

To do the study, Zhou analyzed DNA samples 

collected from 170 Nunavik Inuit volunteers. 

"[The Inuit] hope that future studies could help to 

develop better healthcare practices, diagnosis and 

preventive screening for the cardiovascular and 

cerebrovascular diseases they're at higher risk for 

genetically," says Zhou. \&.. 

MARKWITTEN 
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Private room
no bugs allowed 

/ 

When the McGill Univer ity Health Centre's Glen ite was 

still in its planning stage , a hift to ingle-patient rooms was 

emphasized for the new hospital campus. The thinking was that 

such rooms could ignificantly reduce rates of hospital-acquired 

infections. 

Once the Glen site was up and running and the old Royal Victoria 

Hospital was closing down, re earchers had a rare opportunity to 

see if such a switch to ingle-patient room would indeed have the 

hoped-for effect. 

"There has never been a ho pi tal move of thi ize that happened 

all in one day," says EM ILY G. MCDONALD, MDCM'09, MSc'16, an 

assistant professor in the Division of Experimental Medicine. More 

than 150 patients were transferred from the Royal Vie to the Glen site 

on April26, 2015. "Practically all the patient rooms at the old Vie were 

multi-bed rooms," says McDonald. The Glen ite' 350-bed facility 

exclusively features private rooms, most of which are equipped with 

their own toilets and howers. 

McDonald wa the first author on an MUHC tudy that examined 

changes in the rates of several infection over a 65-month period. 

The team looked at infection rates at the old Royal Vie before the 

move, and at the new Glen site since. 

"The tudy definitely show that we had a major improvement 

in certain ho pi tal acquired infection , e pecially with vancomycin

re i tant Enterococcus (VRE) ," ays McDonald. VRE is a potentially 

dangerous infection for people in weakened condition and it i 

antibiotic-re i tant. 

On~ of the single-patient rooms 

at the MUHC's Glen campus. 

"We aw the rate of VRE acquisition and infection decrea e 

really ubstantially" once single-patient room became the norm. 

" ot only did the rate drop dramatically [after the move], but they 

have tayed low ever ince," ays McDonald. "" 

DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 

What the wastewater tells us 

/ 

To learn pattern of drug u e- and abu e

government and re earcher have traditionally 

used survey and crime statistics, particularly drug 

seizures. An international team of scientists opted for 

a different approach. 

From 2011 to 2017, a 37-country, 120-city study 

analyzed wa tewater, measuring drug residue in urine 

from more than 60 million people. 

VIVIAN E YARGEAU (left), chair of the Department 

of Chemical Engineering, was part of the SCORE 

(Sewage analysis CORe group Europe) initiative, leading 

the Canadian portion of the project. 

"It wa n't the first such study, but the fir tone 

conducted on this scale," says Yargeau of SCORE. "It 

showed that this kind of research can yield imilar 

results to the more traditional way of mea uring drug 

use. And it demonstrated that thi i a quicker, more 

efficient way of gathering data, so that government 

and people doing interventions can re pond sooner to 

an emerging problem." 

SCORE focused on four illicit sub tances: amphet

amine, methamphetamine, ecstasy and cocaine. The 

project' results, which were recently published in the 

journal Addiction, confirmed that drug abuse is le s of 

a problem in Montreal, compared to other cities, but 

methamphetamine, a highly addictive stimulant, did 

show up in marked quantities in Montreal wastewater. 

In European cities, the researchers noted that cocaine 

use i on the rise. 

Yargeau and her lab 3Cs (Controlling Contaminant 

of Concern) conducted a follow-up project for Statistic 

Canada . That study monitored drug u e in Canadian 

cities. One goal was to mea ure whether cannabi con-

umption increa ed in Canada after legalization. 

"We didn't see a major hift in con umption, which 

was good new becau e that add res e one of the major 

fear and concern related to legalization." "" 

SYLVAIN COMEAU 
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Charting the course 
for McGill's third century 

With a goal of $2 billion, the University 
has launched the most ambitious fund raising 
campaign in its history. 

BY DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 

E 
vena McGill makes the preparation to mark 

it 200th anniver ary-and that mile tone i 

approaching fa t-the Univer ity' attention i 

more focu ed on its future than on it pa t. 

"McGill i moving into it third century again t a 

worldwide back<;lrop of major ocial, environmental 

and technological change," Principal Suzanne Fortier, 

BSc'72, PhD'76, declared during a pecial event at 

the University's 2019 Homecoming celebration la t 

September. "Thi demands a profound redefinition of 

what a global univer ity look like in the 21 t century: 

one that McGill is well po itioned to lead with the up

port of our worldwide community of alumni, friends 

and donor ." 

The event marked the official launch of Made by 

McGill: the Campaign for Our Third Century. The 

University's goal is to raise $2 billion. That easily makes 

this campaign one of the most ambitious fundraising 

initiatives that Canada has ever seen. 

FOUR KEY AREAS 

Fortier explained that the campaign will have four 

central goals- offering opportunities that open 

doors for tudents, advancing research that changes 

lives, building a vibrant innovation ecosystem at the 

University, and ensuring that McGill students receive 

the kind of education that will equip them for whatever 

the future holds. 

The Univer ity hope to rai e $600 million during the 

campaign for bursaries, scholarships and other forms of 

student upport. Another $250 million will be directed 

toward creating out-of-the-ordinary learning opportu

nitie for students through new and enhanced field study 

program , intern hips, interdisciplinary research 

projects, exchange programs and other initiatives. 

even hundred and fifty million dollars will go toward 

upportingre earch in strategic areas where McGill is well 

placed to make significant advances. These area include 

neuro cience, environmental u tainability, artificial 

intelligence and data cience (and their social, legal and 

policy implication ), and infectious disease and other 

potential threats to our immune ystems. 

One hundred million dollar will go towards sup

porting innovation - through seed funding, training 

and mentoring opportunit ies, and other initiatives 

that bolster promising ideas and discoverie with the 

goal of shepherding them more quickly to the market. 

Finally, $300 million will be used for capital project , 

to provide new or updated facilities to support teaching 

and research at the University. 

"On the eve of our bicentennial, it was clear that thi 

wa a golden opportunity for us to reach out to our 

alumni and friend all over the world," says Vice-Principal 

(Univer ity Advancement) Marc Wein tein, B '85, 

BCL'91, LLB'91. "We will be celebrating all the thing 

that make McGill uch a pecial in titution. There i a 

lot to be proud of. But weal o want to en ure that McGill 

ha the resource it will need to become even trong r 

and more relevant in it third c ntury." > 
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Weinstein ay that major fundrai ing campaign 

(left to right) Honorary like Made by McGill offer in titutions an invaluable 
campaign chair 
John McCall MacBain opportunity to take tock of them elves and to carefully 

and campaign assess what they want to accompli h in the future. 

eo-chairs 
Garvin Brown, 
Marcia Moffat and 
Claude Genereux 

"It's a catal_ st, notju t for tho e of u who work in 

university advancement, but for everyone at McGill 

the principal, the provo t, the dean , the facultie , the 

students," says Wein tein. "Each faculty reall tepped 

up in a very ignificant way. Their goal are incredibly 

in pi ring and innovative. We've all worked togetherto 

create an incredibly strong vision for what McGill want 

to achieve in the future." 

CHAMPIONS FOR THE CAUSE 

Part of the proce s of planning a major fundraising 

campaign is making sure that you have an enthusiastic 

corps of influential volunteers to act as champions 

for the cause. Six regional advisory boards based in 

different parts of the world have been put together, 

in addition to a central campaign cabinet. Four McGill 

graduates in particular will be playing key roles. 

Garvin Brown, BA'91, who chairs the board of direc

tors for Brown-Forman, an international wine and 

spirits company (their brands include Jack Daniel's 

whiskey and Fin landia vodka), will serve as one of the 

Made by McGi ll campaign's three eo-chairs. 

Joining him is Claude Genereux, BEng'85, the exec

utive vice-president of Power Corporation, as well as the 

executive vice-president of Power Corp's international 

management and holding company, Power Financial 

Corporation. 

The third eo-chair is Marcia Moffat, BSc'91, the 

country head of Canada for BlackRock, a global invest

ment management corporation and the world's largest 

asset manager. 
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John McCall MacBain, BA'80, LLD'l4, is Made by 

McGill' honorary campaign chair. The founder and 

former CEO of Trader Cla ified Media is, of course, a 

familiar figure to McGillian at this point. Together with 

hi wife, Marcy McCall MacBain, he made the single larg

e t gift in Canadian hi tory - $200 million - to create 

the McCall MacBain Scholarship Program at McGill. 

"I trongly believe in the importance of publicly 

funded post- econdary education," says Moffat, 

explaining why he decided to become involved with 

the campaign. "We cannot solely rely on government 

funding to make our universities excellent." 

WHAT'S YOUR MADE BY MCGILL STORY? 

"We are hoping that people will be inspired by the 

Made by McGill torytelling approach that we will be 

u ing in thi campaign," says Weinstein. "We want our 

alumru to share their own stories about their experiences 

atMcGill. 

"When we talk about 'Made by McGill,' I think 

it's important to say that we aren't taking credit for 

everything our graduates have done in their lives," says 

Weinstein with a laugh. "But once you've been away 

from the University for a few years, and you have had 

the chance to reflect on where you are in life, I think 

many of us go back to our university education and 

think about how those experiences helped shape us . 

Those are pivotal years. They give you the tool box that 

you use throughout your life." 

"Every one of us has a McGill story," said McCall 

MacBain at the campaign's launch event. "At McGill, 

I learned leadership. [As a student], I ran the Winter 

Carnival, I ran Welcome Week· ... and I was also the 

president of the Students' Society. I had the chance 

[to take on] three major leadership roles before the age 

of 23. McGill really prepared me for my life." 



(below) Students 

wearing Made by 

McGill t-shirts at the 

campaign launch 

(right) Principal 

Suzanne Fortier 

speaking at the 

campaign launch 
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"It is a journey that will have 
a real impact on the world." 

Genereux say he wa al o 'made by McGill.' "In 

o many way ! McGill pro ided me with a world-cla 

education and I was incredibly fortunate to be a recipi

ent of the Greville Smith Scholar hip o m tuition wa 

covered throughout my entire undergraduate degree." 

A a francophone, McGill gave him the opportunity to 

perfect hi English, but in a gradual, comfortable way 

he wa till able to write hi exam in French. He earned 

a Rhode Scholarship at McGill and hi wife, his on and 

hi two brother are all McGill graduate a well. 

"I felt joining [the campaign] would allow me to make 

a concrete and lasting impact on an in titution that ga e 

so much to me," ay Genereux. 

Brown ays his McGill experience "reminded me 

why I hould be o proud to be from Montreal, while 

imultaneou ly encouraging me to go explore the re t 

of the world." ow based in London, England, Brown 

ay he hopes to "help connect the dia pora of alumni 

back to their roots at McGill." 

Reachingouttotho egraduateswill be crucial forthe 

ucce of the campaign, ay Weinstein. "Our alumni 

live all over the world. Many of our tudent come here 

from other countrie and then go elsewhere . Even 

Montrealers who come here to study ometimes go 

omewhere else after they graduate. 

"That doe mean we have to put a little extra thought 

and a little extra effort into reaching out to all our grad

uate ," ays ein tein. "We face more of a challenge in 

that re pect than mo t other Canadian universities." 

But the effort i worth it. "Some of our mo t pa ion

ate upporters and our mo t enthu iastic ambassador 

live in other countrie and on other continent ," ays 

Wein tein . "We want to nurture those relationship ." 

"We invite all of you in the greater McGill community 

to join us on this journey," Principal Fortier said at the 

campaign launch. "[It i ) a journey that will ha ea real 

impact on the world." "'-

WITH FILES FROM KRISTINAANASTASOPOULOS 
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At the centre 
of our vision 
BY DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 

W
hen Principal uzanne Fortier poke at 

the official launch of Made by McGill: 

the Campaign for our Third Century, he 

empha ized that McGill tudent would be among the 

campaign' chief beneficiarie . Two of the campaign' 

top goal are to increa e funding for variou form of 

student upport ($600 million) and to create in no ative 

new learningopportunitie for tudent ($250 million). 

"[Students] are at the centre of our vi ion," aid 

Fortier. "They need our upport becau e the have great 

aspiration . They ha e big dream . And thi campaign i 

very much about them and giving them all the opportu

nitie they need to realize the e aspiration ." 

Thanks in large part to the generosity of donor , 

McGill students have already een many of tho ea pi

rations realized. 

Aissam Souidi, for instance. An undergraduate in 

chemical engineering from Morocco, Souidi met Hamza 

Tikka, BEng'19, in his first year at McGiii - Tikka was 

an electrical engineering student who shared Souidi's 

passion for space and rocketry (both had already worked 

on small-scale rocket in their back yards). When Souidi 

and Tikka discovered that there was an annual interna

tional rocket competition for university students, they 

decided to start the McGill Rocket Team. Turns out they 

weren't the only McGill students interested in rockets. 

The club anracted 70 members in its first year and now 

has more than 100. 
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Aissam Souidi 

"In four or five months, we were able to have a rocket 

ready for the competition [that first year]," says Souidi. 

"It felt like a miracle!" Souidi says the team receives 

crucial funding support from both the Faculty of Engi

neering and the Engineering Undergraduate Society. 

"Building a rocket ... it's not a cheap thing to do." The 

team might not have been able to take part in the interna

tional competition that first year without the assistance 

of the Seeds of Change program, a McGill crowdfunding 

platform that largely supports student-driven projects. 

"Without that support, I don't think we would have 

made it in our first year," says Souidi. In 2018, the McGill 

Rocket Team became the first Canadian team to win the 

Spaceport America Cup, the world's biggest aerospace 

engineering competition. Past _members of the team 

have gone on to jobs at SpaceX and ASA's Jet Propul

sion Lab. "We are helping to form the next generation 

of space engineers and that's something we're actually 

really proud of," says Souidi. 



When Spencer Klymyshyn chose to come to McGill 

for his undergraduate degree in piano performance (he is 

also pursuing a minor in science) , the main draw for him 

was the opportunity to study with the Schulich School 

of Music's Ilya Poletaev, the only Canadian to ever win 

the International Johann Sebastian Bach Competition. 

"I found him really inspirational," says Klymyshyn. 

Last summer, Klymyshyn represented Quebec at the 

2019 ational Music Festival in Saskatoon. Competing 

against some of the most talented young pianists in 

Canada, Klymyshyn took first place. 

Klymyshyn is a McGill scholarship winner and he 

says the money does more than just help him with hi 

university expenses. "With the [ ational Music Festi

val], you basically have to pay your way to get there. 

The scholarships from McGill ... they took away some 

of the financial burden and helped make something like 

that more realistic for me." Once Klymyshyn completes 

his degree, he hopes to go on to graduate studies with 

the ultimate goal of becoming a teacher and performer 

like Poletaev. 

While Klymyshyn was winning a national music 

competition, Madeline Murray had a unique summer 

experience of her own as one of the 146 McGill students 

who received Faculty of Arts Internship Awards last 

year. Supported, in large part, by McGill donors, the 

program offers students the opportunity to take on a 

wide range of summer intern hips in Montreal and all 

over the world. 

Spencer Klymyshyn 
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Madeline Murray 

Murray, an undergraduate from Illinois who is 

pursuing a bachelor's degree at the McGill School of 

Environment, secured an internship with the Monterey 

Bay Aquarium in California. The aquarium's award

winning Seafood Watch Program focuses on sustainable 

seafood practices and produces consumer guides that 

promote ocean-friendly options. 

Seafood Watch was interested in expanding its efforts 

and taking a more careful look at the types of seafood 

u ed by other aquariums to feed their creatures. Enter 

Murray. "They told me that they would support me any 

way they could, but they didn't have anyone devoted 

to the project and I'd be kind of on my own. I was really 

excited by that. I pretty much designed the protocol for 

how it was going to work." 

Murray was able to arrange for the position with the 

aquarium directly, but it was unpaid. "The Faculty of Arts 

Internship Program supplied the funding that allowed 

me to pay for my groceries and to survive out there." 

During the internship Murray says she "accounted 

for three and a half million pounds of seafood that hadn't 

previously been assessed, and about half of that comes 

from fisheries that we have zero scientific information 

on ." The aquarium was impressed by her effort and 

offered her a contract to continue what she started. "I'm 

still working on it now." "'-
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How Made by McGill got made 

M 
cGi ll a k d how you felt about it and you 

an wered - in drove . 

In 2018, th Univer ity queried a lumni 
- and many other - about their perception of McGill. 

"With in three day , we had to clo e down the ur
vey becau ewe were already well over the number of 
re pon e needed to provide us with tati tical accurac ," 
say Derek Ca off, managing director, communication , 

at McGill Univer ity dvancement. 

That inpu t wa the fir t tep in developing McGi ll 's 
first-ever, univer ity-wide brand platform - "Mad by 

McGill." 

It ' a bold new look for McGill: po t-modern red 
lettering with triking photos of tudent , alumni and 
facu lty, all di playing an ea y confidence. 

Made by McG ill and it French counterpart, Forge 
par McGill, will be u ed to promote McGill and howca e 
the succe of tudent and re earcher . The tirring 
anthem video is prominently di played on the niver

sity's homepage. 

McGill's fundrai ing campaign, with its ambitiou 

$2 billion goa l, wa one of the driving factor behind 
the new creative platform, says Vice-Principa l (Com

munications and External Relations) Louis Ar eneault. 
Arseneault say that as the field of higher education 

becomes increa ingly competitive, McGill al o decided it 
needed a creative platform "to express in a very compel

lingway who we are," and what sets the University apart. 

The third motivation was McGill's upcomingbicen

tennial in 2021. 

Sid Lee, the creative agency behind the BA cham

pion Toronto Raptors' wildly successful 'We the orth' 
campaign, was tasked with coming up with McGill's 
new brand platform. The Montreal-based agency used 

the market research that had been done by Leger Mar

keting and McGill. 

A primary theme from the market research was the 
notion of resilience -alumni talked about how McGill 

is not an easy place to get into or to graduate from . 
It required a lot of effort. For many students who come 
here from outside Montreal, it also means making a life 

for themselve in a new city. 
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Looking back, alumni cheri h that, Cas off says. 
"They really felt that McGill built a ense of re ilience 

in them." 

McGill' connection to Montreal a lso emerged 

trongly in the urvey . 

"There wa a real trong en e that McGill wou ld not 

be the univer ity it is, had it not been situated in a city 

like Montrea l," Ca off say . 

t the out et, taff from Sid Lee pia tered marketing 
effort from other univer ities on their office walls. 

"What wa amazingwa omuch of the language and 
the vi ual were so the ame," ays Elana Gorbatyuk, 

BA'98, chief trategy officer and partner at Sid Lee. 
'"E ce llence', 'impact', 'global impact', ' interna

tional' - tho e are all the trope of every univer ity and 
they cea e to have any meaning when you put them all 

up like that. 

"What we really wanted to capture was ... how people 

feel when they go through a McGill experience," she says. 
The agency ha many McGill graduates, including 

Gorbatyuk. "It wa a huge pas ion project [for us], I 

won't lie," he ay . 

The anthem video, which features music performed 

by students at the Schulich School of Music, underscores 
that determined pirit, opening with "Born from a will, 
made here, by dreamers and risk-takers, by makers and 
big thinker , through trial and error, we face what's 

ahead ... " 

Ca off de cribes the new brand platform as "a great 

capsule for storytelling." 

Arseneault says the key message behind 'Made by 
McGill' is the "reciprocal relationship where people 
are indeed made by McGill- and McGill here, has to 
be comprehended as the McGill community, the McGill 
experience-and in turn, they shape what McGill is and 

will be in the future." ""' 

BY BRENDA BRANSWELL 



Discover the world 
Educational travel programs for alumni and friends of McGill 
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A home away from home 
lt all started with a student who wanted to sublet his apartment in the McGill Ghetto. 

lt grew into an international business that is valued at more than $1 billion. 

If you're going to take a trip anywhere soon, 

Franc is Davidson thinks he has the perfect place for you to stay. 

BY JUDITH RITTER, MA'72 

T 
here have been a few pivotal eureka moment 

for Sander CEO Francis Davidson as he built 

a company that has become both a Silicon 

Valley darling and a hospitality industry disrupter 

extraordinaire. 

The first was in 2012, when he was still a McGill 

student and had decided to sublet hi apartment in the 

McGill Ghetto for the summer. That initial goal oon 

morphed into something far more ambitious. 

Much has been made of the fact that David on and hi 

Sander eo-founder Lucas Pellan were mere undergrad

uates when they launched their new idea for travellers' 

accommodation, but seriou nes of purpo e was their 

silent partner from their start. As they mulled over the 

possibility of turning their student digs into short-term 

vacation rentals for tourists, Davidson ays even then 

the venture was data driven. 

"!just pulled together all the math and data analysis 

I was capable of at that point and built a pretty sophis

ticated model." 

That early exercise in number-crunching convinced 

Davidson that they could create a viable business. Some 

of the nascent company's first offerings were apart

ments that McGill classmates wanted to sublet. By 2014, 

Davidson says they were racking up hundreds of thou

sands of dollars in rentals . 

(top left) Francis Davidson is the 

CEO and eo-founder of Sonder 

(bottom) One of Sander's short

term rental units 

WHEN HOTEL MEETS HOME 

That same year, Davidson and Pellan had another epiph

any when they travelled to San Francisco. They wrote 

about it on the Sander site. 

"We'd booked an apartment and we were having 

a hard time getting in touch with our host. When we 

arrived at the apartment with all of our luggage, no one 

wa there. After many unreturned messages, we finally 

connected, and learned there wa a key under the mat. 

The apartment didn't look like it was ready for vi itors. 

There was half-eaten food in the fridge and dog hair 

blanketing the furniture." 

Pellan' allergie soon kicked in and they had to switch 

to a hotel. " othing exciting, but no dog hair at least." 

If subletting an apartment had given them the idea for 

the kind of business they would launch, this experience 

determined the way they would run that business. 

"What if there wa a place as reliable as a hotel, but 

with all the warmth and character of a home?" That vision 

has propelled the Sander eo-founders ever since. 

As thing continued to progress in 2014, Davidson 

say there was one particular moment when the impact 

of their success sunk in. "Al l right, I said to myself, this 

is working but I haven't been to class in two months!" 

He says he tried to show up for his exams, but he never 

checked back to see how he did. He i pretty sure he 

failed them. > 
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"We are doing our best to create a 
company the customers will love, 
employees will love working for and 
communities will embrace." 

It was that moment, he ay , when h realized he Da id on i fa cinated with de ign and de ign 

was just too bu y for chool; so a fev credit hort of begin , he ay , with choo ing intere ting building in 

graduation , he quit. On hi s Linked in pag , he joke that neighbourhood where larger brand hotel wou ld not 

he hasn't completely given up on the idea of completing con ider locating. In Bo ton, for example, Sander chose 

hi degree. "6 credit left ... Maybe in 2025?" F nway-Kenmore, an area famou for ba eba ll , beer 

Five yea r later, with no regret , the McGill almo t- and tudent , but not known a an up cale overnight 

grad has tran formed hi tin ublet enture into a de tination for tra eller .In Miami, one onder location 

thriving network of 10,000 hort-term apartment rental 

with outpo t in 27 countrie . 

Sander officia lly achieved unicorn tatu la t urn

mer, earning a valuation of more than a billion dollar . 

It reached that momentou thre hold after ecuring 

$210 million in it mo t recent funding round from 

uch inve tor a billionaire ventu re capitali t ichola 

Pritzker and -Rod, the inve tment firm launched b 

former baseball uperstar Alex Rodriguez. 

The company is now a player in the high I competi

tive alternative ho pitality accommodation indu try. It 

is a hybrid of uniquely tylish er iced apartment with 

many of the perk and convenience of up cale boutique 

hotels -from 24-hour concierge ervice ia text to fluffy 

towels and high-end toiletrie . 

AN EMPHASIS ON AESTHETICS 

Though Davidson eschews categorization, he de cribe 

the project as a tech-driven deconstructed hotel. 

Imagine a multi-suite luxury hotel, but one in which 

travellers have a choice of stay in apartments in dozens 

of countries, cities, and neighbourhoods. 

For example, a Sander booking might be a suite in 

San Antonio's microbrewery rich Pearl District with a 

decor that subtly references Southwest art. On another 

continent a Sander traveller can settle into a balconied 

apartment in Rome's Campo Marzio neighbourhood 

(an antique shop district), that boasts wooden beamed 

ceilings that riff on the surrounding 15th and 16th cen

tury architecture. 
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i in Little Ha ana, which, whi le an outpo t for touri t ' 

daytime e cur ion , wa not a place for luxe overnight 

ta until recently. 

nlike the traditional hotel model that ometimes 

incorporate "theme" room uch a Bo ton' Hotel 

Commonwealth' ba eball-themed uite or the country 

mu ic theme room at a hville' Renai ance, Da idson 

tre e that onder' "de ign cue are more subtle." 

Suite are intended to make gue t feel as if they 

actua ll y li ve in an apartment in that neighbourhood 

and city, o when cow hides were pitched for ome Texas 

propertie , the onder team on the ground nixed the idea, 

Davidson ay . "Li ten, we know that's what you think 

about Texa ,"the local team pointed out, "but that's not 

what we are about here." 

Francis Davidson (centre) playing 

host to start-ups associated with the 

McGill Dobson Cup at his Sonder 

office in San Francisco in 2018 



The company fill its apartment-style hotel rooms 

with carefully curated design reference that reflect 

each neighbourhood and each building whether it i 

a historic property or a space in a multi-hundred unit 

brand-new construction. At first, Davidson say , every 

Sonder unit was unique in its design, but with the 

acquisition of larger buildings that became unrealistic. 

"We might have up to 20 different kinds of de igns in a 

200-u.nit building now. Two hundred different designs 

would just be impossible." 

Companies that specialize in short-term rental 

accommodations have co~e under fire for the impact 

they have on the availability of long-term rental proper

ties in major cities. David Wachsmuth, BA'04, a Canada 

Research Chair in Urban Governance at McGill, has 

raised concerns about Airbnb in particular. One of his 

studies indicated that Airbnb was likely responsible 

for the loss of 31,100 units from the long-term rental 

market in Canada. 

Sander's approach when it enters a new market is 

cautiou and collaborative. The company works with 

local expert and focuse on commercial and mixed

use zone . 

In a piece he publi hed in Medium in 2018, Davidson 

wrote, "We forge relation hip with cities, en ure local 

rule are always respected - decrepit office buildings, 

blighted property, underutilized indu trial buildings and 

brand-new con truction are currently being developed 

into fully licensed Sonder across the world." 

AN APP, NOT A FRONT DESK 

ow based in tech-heavy San Franci eo, Sander's edge is 

its use of technology, says Davidson. He and Pellan were 

named to the Forbes 30 Under 30 list of rising young 

entrepreneurs in 2018 in the consumer technology 

category. Sander's technology team has built tools to 

bypass what are for Davidson the now antiquated con

cepts of lobby, check-in, and service calls to a front desk. 

The whole process, he says, is now effortless via an a pp 

used by both guests and the Sonder crew. 

Davidson's conversance with technology, economet

rics, stati tics, competitive dynamic , and game theory 

seems effortle s too. He ay that he applie all that to 

his bu ine s. "Frankly," he ay , "if I didn't tart thi 

bu ine I would be wrapped up in a PhD by now. I ju 

love the idea of learning!" 
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Sonder emphasizes a crisp design 

aesthetic that is reflective of the various 

neighbourhoods in which it operates 

A philo ophy and economic major during hi McGill 

studies, he ay when making bu ine deci ion he till 

uses concept uch a three-dimen ional probability 

distribution that he learned from profe or uch a 

John Galbraith . "My overall appreciation for probabili ty, 

uncertain ty and e timation are thing I u e day-to-day." 

He might not have completed hi degr e, but he wa 

payingclo e attention in cla s. 

David on admit the speed of the company' uccess 

and navigating onder' growth can ometime lea e 

him a bit breathle . 

"It's been an inten e proce of learning," he ay . 

Davidson say he deliberately seek out t ho e w ith 

experiences different from hi own and li ten in ten ely 

to feedback from hi board member , ad vi or , inve tor 

and an executive coach. At thi point, he ay , the com

pany ha about 1,000 people, but he acknowledges that 

as it grow the onl y way he can be at the helm i , a he 

puts it, "to tay rea lly focused on what I can do better." 

Davidson's appreciation fo r McGill extend beyond 

the classes he attended. At the very beginning, when 

Sonder was still called Flatbook and he wa till livi ng in 

a crammed student apartment on Hutchi on, he and his 

friends entered the University's annual competition for 

promising start-ups, the McGill Dob on Cup. 

They didn't win, but David on did connect with 

one of the judges- Tim Tokarsky, BSc'88, a Montreal

based investor and one of the eo-founder of the McGill 

X-1 Accelerator, an intensive summer program for 

McGill-related start-ups. Tokarsky would become an 

early champion of the young company and one of its 

first investor . 
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Tokar ky ay David on and hi team nailed it from 

th ir fir t pre entation. "I wa real ly impre ed with, 

hone t ly, the ophi tication of Franci ' model for 

omeon who'd never really done th i before." 

Da id on maintain hi link to the McGi ll Dob on 

Centre for Entrepreneur hip. onder recently played 

ho tin an Franci eo for the econd consecuti ve year 

totheyoungcompan ie howca edannuall yduringthe 

centre' McG ill tartup Tour. "If he' in town, he'll send 

an emai l, a ing he'd love to meet with ome start-up 

founder from McGi ll ," ay Renjie Butalid, who recently 

tepp d down a the a ociate director of the centre. 

Hi trip back to Quebec are important, not only to see 

hi fam il in Gatineau, but a! o to rekindle his connection 

with favourite places at McGill and in Montreal. The 

I lamic tudie Library, one of his campus haunts, ranks 

high on the li t of places that he uggests newcomers to 

McGill check out. 

A for off-campu spot , he speak nostalgically 

about the Byzantine- tyle Church of St. Michael and St. 

Anthony in Mile End, "a perfect place to read and think." 

He remember being "an extreme regular" at Bagel Etc 

on the Main. 

A the buzz around Sonder conti nues to grow, 

David on ay he isn't distracted by the hype or by the 

pre ures and expectations associated with Sander's 

unicorn status. He says he simply loves his work. 

"We are doing our best to create a company the cus

tomer will love, employees will love work.ing for and 

communities will embrace. I've found more meaning in 

building a company that is interesting and fun than just 

trying to maximize the share price for the business." "'-

judith Ritter is a radio and print journalist w ho spends 

much of her time in the Washington D. C. area. Her work 

has appeared in The Globe and Mail, the National Post 

and The Boston Globe. 
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Taking her game 
to a whole new level 

As one of the driving forces 
behind Assassin 's Creed, 

Jade Raymond helped establish Montreal 
as a major player in the world of gaming. 

Now, she is leading the charge 
as Google shakes up the video game industry 

w ith it s bold new fo ray. 

BY ERIK LEIJON 
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J
ade Raymond, BSc'98, has gone far since graduating from 
McGill, a lthough in a literal sense, her illustrious career in 
gaming has only taken her a few blocks from campus. 

The eo-creator of the wildly successful Assassin's Creed fran
chise-which has sold over 140 million copies since the release of 
the first game in 2007- is currently at Google, in charge of their 
brand new gaming division, in the role of vice-president and head 
of Stadia Games and Entertainment. It just so happen Google's 
Montreal office is located on McGill College and St. Catherine,just 
a stone's throw from her alma mater. 



"I often walk through the campus on my way to 

work- especially mornings when I don' t have an early 

meeting," Raymond says during a recent interview at 

Google's Montreal office. "One morning, a torrential 

downpour started a I was walking through campu , so 

I ducked into the [convocation] tent. For a econd I felt 

like a student again." 

A Montreal native, Raymond had a different expetience 

at chool compared to tho e who come from el ewhere. 

With ftiends and family already clo e, Raymond concen

trated on her studie . 

"I felt a little removed from univer ity life," he recall . 

"When I was there, I was more focu ed on the cl a se and 

being in the computer lab. What wa really cool was in 

addition to doing computer science, I al o did art hi tory 

classes. It was an intere tingjuxtaposition, where in the 

computer ciencecla e Iwa oneofthreeorfourwomen 

in the clas , and then in art history it wa the inver e." 

Both pur uits would end up proving invaluable when 

Raymond, while at Ubi oft Montreal, wa ta ked with a 

few others (including another McGill alum nu : Claude 

Langlais, BEng'99) with building a new franchi e from 

the ground up. 

BUILDING A BLOCKBUSTER 

The studio created Assassin's Creed, an adventure game 

et in different time periods that establi hed an ancient 

rivalry between two secret ocieties, the A a sin and 

the Templar Order. The careful attention paid to historical 

detail wa one factor that made the franchi e unique right 

from the tart. It became a worldwide phenomenon, one 

that's still going strong after 11 in tallments and even 

more pinoffs . 

Raymond played a key role in the franchise' fir t few 

release~, ervingas executive producer for Assassin's Creed 

If and Assassin's Creed: Bloodlines. She ays the eries 

was originally conceived so future team could put their 

own twi ton the game-new characters, settings and 

time periods can be explored in each new version. In her 

estimation, it's a major reason why the Assassin's Creed 

serie has been uch an enduring hit. 

(left) Jade Raymond announcing 

the launch of the Stadia game 

streaming service at the Game 

Developers Conference in 2019 

"Prior to Assassin's Creed, I had always worked on 

franchises that had already existed [like The Sims], and 

what I noticed wa often we were a ked to make equels 

to game that never intended to have sequels," Raymond 

ay . "How many opportunities do you have to create a 

completely new brand from scratch? I thought, if thi end 

up being successful, I really want to make it so that it lives 

on and continue to be intere ting, not just for the people 

who play it, but the people who work on it too." 

She played a key role on other major title for Ubisoft, 

including Tom Clancy's Splinter Cell: Blacklist and Watch 

Dogs. In 2018, when Raymond wa named to the Variety 

500, a li tingofthe mo t influential figure in the world of 

entertainment (others on the li t included Jeff Bezos, Tom 

Crui e, Ellen DeGenere and Kendrick Lamar), Variery 

de cri bed her as "a gaming powerhouse." 

Raymond grew up in a hou ehold where playing 

video game wa le s frowned upon than watching TV. 

At chool, her two favourite ubjects were art and science. 

In her teen , she realized there might be an industry where 

he could combine those intere t . 

"It actually dawned on me while playing video game 

that omeone get to make the e games a a career," 

Raymond told The Montreal Gazette in 2015. > 

Ezio Auditore da Firenze 

is the most iconic character in 

the Assassin's Creed games 
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Ray mond' pa ion for game wa e ident during 

her McGil l year . One formational project occurred in a 

computer science cla taught by Gerald Ratzer. Although 

it wa about micro-computer architecture and y t m , 

fo r Raymond ' oftware development project, he d ve l

aped a video game. 

"This project was foll owed by a tandup pre entation 

in clas , in front of their peer ," reca ll Ratzer, a fo rmer 

profe or of computer cience at McG ill , now retired . 

"She certainly had good communica tion kill , which are 

needed in management to moti at your team." 

Ra tzer add tha t thi softwa re deve lopment pro

ject was what ma ny tudent u ed a a portfo li o afte r 

graduat ion. 

Raymond remember her fir t fo ra in to game de el

opment with a laugh. 

"It was terrible! I made a reall y bad ad enture game, 

but I th ink that ' commonly the fir t thing people who 

wa nttomakegame endupdoing. lt wa acla ic point

and -click puzzle adventure game," Raymond a . 

Gaming fans playing an Assassin's Creed 
game at E3 (Electronic Entertainment 
Expo) in Los Angeles. Assassin 's Creed is 
one of the most popular franch ises in the 
history of the gaming industry 
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It didn't take long for Raymond to find work after 

graduati on - within three day he was hired a a pro

grammer. fte r topsat ony Online in ew York and a 

technical prod uc r on The Sims Online, Raymond ' role 

evo lved from p roduce r on t he technical ide to being 

producer of ga m content. 

FollowingAssassin'sCreecl, Raymond founded Ubi oft' 

To ron to tud io a nd erved a ma naging directo r. he 

returned to Montreal to tart Motive tudio fo r Electronic 

rt , and a of March 2019, ha been heading Google's 

tadia Game and Entertainment. 

NEW START AT STADIA 

In add it ion to workin g w ith ex ternal developer a nd 

in d ie d ve loper to he lp t he m publi h t heir ga me 

on tad ia , Google' new cloud -ba ed ga ming erv ice, 

Raymond i al o headingGoogle' in ternal development 

tea m , which include the fir t Stad ia tud io, ba ed in 

Mo ntrea l. 

MIKE NELSON 
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How i she able to work with o many tudio from 

around the world all at once? It' thank to the cloud

meaning every element of a game' creation i available 

anywhere a long a you ha e i nternet acce . 

"One of the bigge t challenge in game de elopment 

i you want all the e people from around the world to col

laborate. But with game thereare omanya et - like 

"The game industry 
has gone from being 
worth $2.6 billion, 
to one game, Fortnite, 
making that on its own." 

In 2019, when the ew York ideogame Critic 

Circle pre ented Raymond with it AndrewYoon Legend 

ward, the organization prai ed Raymond for being "on 

the vanguard of making the ubject matter of game more 

thought provoking and relevant to our world." The group 

added that "her contribution a an indu try leader have 

been equally noteworthy: Jade has been a clear voice and 

art and mu ic-that packing it up and figuring out how to important example in making the game bu ine more 

get it to omeone el e i really complicated. With tadia 

you ju t send a link and people can work on it directly," 

Raymond says. 

The ame goe for garners, who can ign in and play 

Stadia from anywhere. Stadia promi e choice: ome 

people like playing a game on their phone while waiting 

for the bus, while other prefer playing at home in high 

definition on a big screen. 

The cloud i ju toneofmanyway thegameindu try 

has changed o er the year . 

"For the mo t part, developing game has become 

a bigger and bigger production," Raymond ay . "The 

game indu try has gone from being worth $2.6 billion, 

to one game, Fortnite, making that on it own." A it ha 

grown, the blockbuster have grown. "I think it' com

monly known Assassin's Creed ha about 1,000 people 

working on a ingle game acro 10 studio . Managing 

a product that' over 100 million dollar in budget over 

10 studio ver u a project back in the day with 20 to 

30 people, it' a very different thing." 

Whether it' a team of 20 or a team of 200, Raymond 

has een it all a an indu try leader. A the public face for 

the projects he ha led, he i unfailingly poised. She is 

more than just a killed communicator, though. She at o 

has the technical know-how to thoroughly appreciate 

the difficult grunt work that goe into creating a game. 

"J a! way ju t wanted to be a programmer." 

inclu ive." 

As a woman in the gaming indu try, Raymond i een 

a a pioneer. ith more women than ever getting into 

gaming, Raymond i happy to an wer que tions when 

the land in her in box. 

"That' one of the mo tin piring thing to me these 

day , that more women are excited about game ," Ray

mond ay . "It' been humbling to run into women who 

tell me they got into game becau e they played Assassin's 

Creed. The thing i , if you don't play game growing up, 

you're probably not going to think about doing it a a 

career. ow that more women are playing games, there 

are more women thinking about career in gaming." 

Raymond at o helped bring Montreal' gaming cene 

to prominence, and it ha continued to thrive inceAssas

sin's Creed put Ubi soft Montreal on the map. The indu try 

generate thou and of job in the city, and Raymond 

doesn't ee any igns of it !owing down, either. 

"Montreal's gaming cene ha continued to grow," 

Raymond ays. "More and more game studio are here. 

I wa building Motive here for Electronic rts. There's 

a Warner Bros. tudio, there's an Eido tudio, there' a 

Bethe da tudio, now Google i building a tudio. There' 

been nothing but growth ince Assassin's Creed." 

At lea t part of the credit for that goe to a woman 

who often take a troll through the McGill campu on 

her way to work in the morning. "" 

Erik Leijon is a Montreal -based journalist who writes 

about music, gaming and other subjects. His work regularly 

appears in The Montreal Gazette and Cult TL. 
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100 years of the 
McGillNews 

Over the course of a century, the Me Gill News has highlighted 
the achievements of McGill's graduates and provided the latest news 

about the University and the people who work and study there. 
And when it comes to stories about new McGill principals, 

our track record is ... mostly good? 

BY DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 

W hen the fir t i ue of the McGill ews 

debuted in December 1919, it had big 

new ro hare with it alumni reader hip. 

The magazine' very fir t rory revealed the name of 

the University' next principal. 

Sir Auckland Gedde had been a profe orofanaromy 

at McGi ll for two yea r before returning ro his native 

Britain, where he had distingui hed him elf in politics, 

serving as a national cabinet mini ter. The McGill ews 
described Geddes as "a decisive per onal iry [who] will 

bring an influence hard to ca lculate on the academic 

development of Canada." 

As it turns out, Gedde had almost no impact on the 

academic development of Canada what oever. 

During his very brief tenure a McGill's principal, he 

never actually rook up hi dutie . Frank Dawson Adam 

1927 1938 
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' a cGill ' acting principal for mo t of that time. 

Gedde official! re igned a principal in 1920 and 

became Britain' amba ador ro the nited State . 

Look, when you publi ha magazine for 100 year , 

ome of your rorie are bound ro fizzle along the way. 

That inaugural edition of the magazine al o laid out 

it rea on forexi ring. 

"The lack of a familiar method of communication 

between the graduate of the Univer icy and between 

them and their chool ha been one of the rea on why 

inrere t and affection for McGill ha often remained 

unexpressed. By the McGill ews, a mean of commu

nication is robe provided." 

Through two world wars, a Cold War, a pace race, 

the fall of the Berlin Wa ll , the ri e of the inrernet and 

11 McGill principals (10 of whom did show up for the 

1944 
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job), the McGill ews has been turning up in the mail 

boxes (and now the inboxes) of McGill graduate for 

a century. 

Stephen Leacock, one of the most iconic McGill 

professors of them all, erved a the fir t chair of the 

magazine's editorial commiuee, while a young gradu

ate, Eric Leslie, BSc 1916, LLD'61, wa the magazine's 

first editor. 

Le lie would go on to bigger things. He eventually 

became the vice-president and comptroller of Cana

dian Pacific Railway. Le lie wa a productive volunteer 

fundraiser for the Univer ity in that capacity - he 

travelled to 28 cities in hi per onal railway car, meeting 

fellow graduate and coaxing them to take out their 

cheque book . 

Thumb through old is ues of the magazine and you'll 

spot article about graduate who have done all ort 

of remarkable thing - obellaureate and cademy 

Award winner , astronaut and Stanley Cup cham

pions-even a urprising number of Parti Quebecoi 

cabinet minister . 

You'll also notice how le er-known McGillians 

have frequently played intriguing role in all ort of 

newsworthy events. 

H. R. Dow well, BSc 1909, for instance. In the March 

1931 edition of the McGill ews, Dow well offered a 

firsthand account of what it wa like for him and hi 

colleagues at the architectural firm Shreve, Lamb and 

Harmon to be responsible for the design of what i till 

one of the most famous building in the world, the Empire 

State Building. 

William Lamb was the project' chief designer, but 

as his firm's pecifications specialist, Dowswell could 

justifiably claim "a measure of re ponsibility in its devel

opment and con truction." The building required 6,800 

1958 1959 
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windows, 7,000 radiators and 58,000 ton of tructural 

teel. "A train, ufficient to transport all of the materials 

used in the building, would have been 57 miles long," 

Dowswell explained in hi article. 

The Fall1995 i ue profiled Vincent Truglia, MA'74, 

who a the then-vice pre ident and enior analyst with 

Moody' Investment Service, wa "the man re pon ible 

for Canada's debt rating at .. . one of the two mo t influ

ential agencie of its kind in the world." When Moody's 

(and Truglia) downgraded Canada' rating, it made 

national headline . Paul Martin, then Canada's finance 

mini ter, was not a happy camper. 

When Au trian skydiver Felix Baumgartner made 

international headlines by jumping to Earth from the 

trato phere, becoming the fir t human to break the 

peed of ound in freefall, McGill ews reader di co erect 

that Shane Jacob , BEng'04, helped de ign the suit that 

enabled Baumgartner to urvive the feat. 

When Lemon Snicker's A Series of Unfortunate 

Events became an international publi hing phenomenon 

(more than 65 million copie old), McGill ews readers 

di covered the in trumental role that book editor Su an 

Rich, BA'91, had played in creating the serie . 

When uave ho tAle Trebek firmly entrenched 

j eopardy! as, arguably, the mo t beloved TV game how 

on the planet, McGill ews reader tear ed that the 

how' head writer, Emmy Award winner Billy Wi e, 

B '84, M '94, wa ultimately re ponsible for upplying 

Trebek with all tho e clue and answers . 

THE WORLD COMES TO YOU 

"The great thing about working at a university, and 

especially at one a prominent a McGill, is that the world 

comes to your door," says Diana Grier Ayton, the editor 

of the McGill ews from 1998 to 2007. > 
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That fact wa brought home to h r in dramatic fa hi on 

in 1993, when she wa ed iting th McGill Reporter, the 

Univer ity' taff/ faculty newspaper. "I wa wandering 

up a back staircase at Red path Hall , and I ended up bump

ing into Mikhai l Gorbachev on a landing." Th former 

Ru sian leader was at McGill to deliver the annual Beatty 

Lecture. "I remember thinking, what kind of job do I have 

that I end up [face-to-fac ] with Mikhail Gorbach ?" 

During Grier Ayton' time at the McGill ews, the 

magazine covered torie that d a lt with big n w on 

campus - the launch of an ambitiou plan to hir 1,000 

new profe or , for in ranee. Odder, quirki r torie 

appeared too - Aiic Lehrer, B '68, the McGill grad 

who erved a a stand-in for Bette M idler in a film (the 

occupational therapi t wa a dead-ringer for Midi r), and 

Helene Mathieu, BCL'93, LLB'93, who became the fir t 

woman to practice law in the Un ited Emirate . 

"There are alway o man stories at McGill," ay 

Grier Ayton. "You're never at a lo for thing to write 

about. All the research that goe on, all the grad uates 

and the interesting th ing that the 're doing. The hard 

part i choo ing." 

"I came to McGi ll from the pri ate secto r where 

people were much more proprieta ry in their knowledge 

of things and generally kept what they knew clo e to 

their vest ,"says Ann Vroom, B '67, who er ed a the 

ed itor of the McGillNews from 1985 to 1989. "At McGill, 

everyone was so proud to know so much about their 

respective disciplines and they were only too happy 

to share t hat knowledge. I found it wondrous to be in 

that kind of environment." 

Some of the stories that a ppea red in the ews 

17 per cent Canad ian averag ), McGi ll ' 1987 national 

champion hip fo tba ll team, and McGill mu ic profe or 

Joel Wapnick, who, out id the cla room, wa one of 

orth merica' top- ranked crabble player (and a 

futur world hampion). 

the ditor of the McGill ews, you find your elf 

in the ver fortunate po ition of havi ng a n engaged 

r ader hip that tru l want to read [yo~r magazine]," 

a room. "Th y care about the institution and they 

want to upport it." 

It ' a mart, well -educated reader hip too - mo t of 

th m graduated from thi niver ity, after all. They keep 

editor on their to . 

"If oumadeami takewithgrammarorwordu age, 

ou h ard about it," ay Janice Pa key, the magazine' 

editor from 1990 to 1998 ( he took ome time off for 

graduate tudi in Chi le). 

e did one tory on all the former McGill Daily 

editor and that wa one of my favourite McGill ew 

eo er ," ay Pa key. "We had the current ed itor of the 

Daily at that time [M.J. Mil loy], po ed next to a former 

Daily editor [Gerald Clark, B c'39, who went on to be 

the editor of the Montreal Star]. I wa at the photo hoot 

and it wa just o i ntere ti ng to I i ten to them talk about 

Uournali m). The generational divide between them 

ju t melted away." 

Another eo er tory during Pas key's tenure dealt with 

McGill grad uate who we re judges, talking about their 

mo t memorable court ea es. Quebec Superior Court 

judge Benjamin Greenberg, BA'54, BCL'57, appeared 

on the cover. 

"He had thi rea lly stern, erious look on his face, 

under Vroom's watch dealt with the status of women and there were lawyers afterwards who told me, 'Oh, 

at McGill (18 per cent of the faculty were women at the that cover sent hiver down my spine. He ha that same 

time - nothing to boa t about, but a touch above the look in court and it just unnerves you,"' ays Paskey. 

1978 1984 1988 1990 
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CONTENTIOUS TIMES During the Second World War, "it was a very import-

Harvey Schachter, BCom'68, edited the McGill ews ant document, chronicling the activitie of faculty and 

from 1969 to 1972, a turbulent period that coincided 

with Quebec's Quiet Revolution and strident student 

protests. Article from that era reflected the time ( torie 

about McGill' place in Quebec and a provocative look 

at drug use among student ), while also casting the spot

light on interesting McGillians- Ken Dryden, LLB'73, 

LLD'18, for in ranee, who was balancing hi McGilllaw 

studies with tending goal for the Montreal Canadien . 

"It was a very contentious and combustible time for 

the University," say Schachter. He remember pushing 

at the boundarie in terms of some of the content that ran 

in the McGill ews. The tory on drug u e, for in ranee, 

"caused a furor. 

"I was at an event, and [McGill principal] Rocke 

Robertson walked up to me - hewa a big, tall guy - and 

he put hi finger on my chest and aid, 'I've been told to 

get rid of you and that i n't going to happen.' I remember 

aying that the radicals on campu did a better job of 

talking to me than the university official did." 

Soon after that, Robert on began meeting with 

Schachter every six weeks . "He'd ju t talk about what 

he was doing, the problems [McGill] faced, and what 

hi vision was. It wa all off the record, but the idea 

was for me to under tand what was going on. It was an 

extraordinary experience for a youngjournali t. He wa 

extremely candid and I think, in some ways, he looked 

forward to rho e chats as much a I did ." 

Along with her associate editor An drew Mull in , Grier 

Ayton combed through hundreds of issues of the McGill 

ews to prepare an 80th anniversary edition in 1999. 

"The magazine changed over time," she ay . "It started 

out with a bit of a literary bent and then it became very 

newsy and McGill-oriented." 
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staff and all the McGi!l people who served overseas," says 

Grier Ayton. "My uncle and my dad were McGill students 

who left and went overseas." 

Former McGill ews editor R.C. Fetherstonhaugh 

put together a regular wartime ection "On His Majesty's 

Service" that ran in the magazine between 1939 and 

1945. More than 5,500 McGillians took part in the war. 

Fetherstonhaugh's reports included new on McGillians 

who had won military honours, as well as tho e who were 

killed in combat, mi ing in action, or prisoners of war. 

Almo t 300 McGillian died in the war. 

room continues to be an active member of the McGill 

community. he chairs McGill's Friends of the Library 

Committee and is a member of the campaign cabinet 

for the University's new two billion dollar fundraising 

campaign. 

"Alumni magazine have a great role to play," ay 

Vroom. "They should showcase a university's wonderful 

qualitie , but I think they al o have to look at the chal

lenge their institutions face, and that hould be done 

with hone ty and forthrightnes . You have an audience 

of educated and loyal people and they deserve to be 

treated with re peer. The people who don't care about 

your university won't be reading your magazine in the 

fir t place." "-. 

2015 2020 
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L'HUMOUR, C'EST DU SERIEUX! 
L'humour se porte tres bien au Quebec. 11 n'empeche que les humoristes 

doivent s'adapter a des mentalites qui evoluent, tout en se tournant vers le monde. 

PAR JEAN-BENOTT NADEAU (B.A. 1992) 

REVISION : ELAINE DOIRON 



L'humoriste 

SugarSammy 

sur scene 

I 
1 fut un temps ou I'idee meme d'une « Ecole natio

nale de )'humour » aurait eu l'effet d'une bonne 

blague. Mais 32 an apres a creation, I'etablisse-

ment situe au coin des rues Sherbrooke et De Lorimier 

est pris au erieux et compte parmi ses 550 diplomes 

des talents tels que Martin Matte, Loui -Jose Houde et 

Cathy Gauthier. 

Cette ecole unique en son genre, reconnue par le 

ministere de !'Education, temoigne non seulement 

du dynamisme de l'industrie quebecoise de !'humour, 

mais egalement de son originalite et de l'interet qu'elle 

uscite a I'etranger. 

« Cette annee, nous avons admi quatre Fran9ai 

dans un groupe de quinze personne . Pa de Fran9ais 

du Plateau Mont-Royal, de Fran9ai venu de France 

pour etudier chez nous », se rejouit Loui e Richer (EMB 

2016), directrice genera le et fondatrice de I'E H. 

Cette evolution ver I'intemational n'est pa etrangere 

aux 16 moi que Loui e Richer a con acres a son MBA 

a la Faculte de gestion Desautels de I'Univer ite McGill en 

2015 et 2016. «A I' age venerable de 61 ans, rigole-t-elle. 

Plus erieu ement, 9a m'a donne confiance dan me 

capacites de gestionnaire, et je me uis rendu compte 

que je pouvais pretend re a certaines ambitions, dont celle 

d'ouvrir le portes de I'Ecole a toute la francophonie. » 

Depuis la creation du festival Ju te pour rire en 1983, 

!'humour est devenu un vaste eco y teme au Quebec. 

« L'humour est tres fort a ew York et a Lo Angele , 

mais en proportion de la population, il n'y a pa beaucoup 

de societes ou il occupe une place aussi grande qu'au 

Quebec », ditAndy ulman (B. Comm.1983), qui adirige 

Just for Laugh de 1985 a 1999, pui toutes le activites 

entourant les festivals et le projets tele du Groupe Juste 

pour rire de 2008 a 2013. « Ailleurs, ce n'e t pas considere 

comme erieux, mais au Quebec, c'est unegrosse business. » 

Malgre les poursuites criminelles contre Gilbert Rozon, 

fondateur du Groupe Ju te pour rire, accuse de viol et 

d'attentat a la pudeur, le ecteur ne s'est jamais aussi bien 

porte.«Jevoi yadel'exterieur,etl'indu triee tplu forte 

que jamai . 11 y a piu d'humori te , piu de spectacle , 

Le nom de cene de ce Quebecoi d'origine indienne, 

qui a grandi dan le quartier Cote-des- eiges et qui fait 

de )'humour en quatre langues, est aussi connu chez les 

francophones que chez le anglophone . C'e t meme lui 

qui a rem place Gilbert Rozon comme jure a La France a 

un incroyable talent, l'une des emissions les plus regardees 

en France. 

UNE FOIS C'T'UN HUMORISTE ... 

Une bonne blague, 9a ne 'explique pa . De meme, 

per onne ne peut expliquer comment l'humour a pri 

autant d'ampleur au Quebec pour compter aujourd'hui 

quelque centaines de gerant , agent , producteurs, 

diffu eurs et organi me , an parler des fe tival et du 

gala Le Olivier. 

« Comme humori te , nou ommes choye de pouvoir 

faire carriere dan un petit marche aus i effervescent », 

dit Virginie Fortin (B. A. 2008) , qui a lance a carriere 

d'humori te pre que par ha ard apre une majeure en 

litterature fran9ai e, une mineure en etude hispanique 

et une autre en etudes rus e et laves. C'e tau sein de 

la Ligue nationale d'improvisation qu'elle a pri gout a la 

scene. Elle e t actuellement en tournee avec on pectacle 

« philosophique et niai eux » Du bruit dans le cosmos. 

« 11 'est erige un vedettariat tre fort au Quebec, ce qui 

cree une sorte de microclimat qui fait que !'humour prend 

beaucoup de place- peut-etre meme trop. )) 

Selon Louise Richer, la dimension identitaire joue 

un grand role. « La musique quebecoise s'exporte beau

coup, mais le Quebecois ecoutent beaucoup de musique 

etrangere. En humour, c'est un peu le contraire: on 

achete local. » 

P ychologue de formation, elle con tate que 

l'humour est tre valorise ocialement. S'il uffit d'un 

diplome de secondaire 5 pour etre admi a I'E H, la 

moitie des etudiants sont diplome univer itaires. « Le 

etudiant viennent de ciences politique , de etude 

femini te ou litteraires; j'ai un ingenieur, un actuaire. 

Humori te, c'e tun metier qu'on peut re pecter », dit 

Loui e Richer. L'E H a atteint un niveau de recon-

piu de producteur », ditSugar Sammy, de son vrai nom nai ance tel qu'elle offre maintenant de rvice de 

Samir Khullar, qui a egalement etudie a McGill. formation en ntrepri e! > 
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Il n'en fut pa toujour ainsi : Loui e Richer 'e t battue 

pendant 20 an pour impo er le re peer, un combat « pa 

dr6le pan route » qu'elle evoque toujours avec de tremolo 

dan la oix. « i ou a iez tout le mepri que j'ai dO 

essuyer. ma premiere entrevue a Radio-Canada,j'etai 

dan un ring de boxe. On nou accu a it de detruire la 

langue fran<;:ai e, d'etrede incul te , d'e ayerd'en eigner 

une cho e qui ne 'apprend pa . C'etait un clash entre 

les art noble et le art populaire . » 

11 n 'e t guere piu a i e de caracteri er !'humour 

quebecoi . nd ulm an y oit un melange d'in 

fluence americaine , fran<;:ai e et britannique . «One t 

passe de !'ere de monologui re a laY on De champ , 

Jean-Guy Moreau et Clemence De Rocher a celui du 

stand up a l'americaine, mai le Quebecoi gardent une 

nette preference pour un pectacle a ec cenograph ie, 

eclairage et CO tumes. C'e t particulier au Quebec. )) 

Sugar Sammy remarque une predi po ition a 
l'autoderision , une dimen ion qu'il exploite a fond 

dans se dialogue et e provocation . Pendant de 

an nee , l'humori tea roule a bo e dan le comedy clubs 

canadi en et america in ava nt d'etre decou ert au 

Quebec, a !'age de 35 an , avec on spectacle bilingue 

You're gonna rire, dont il a donne 123 repre entation . 

11 a egalement fait le tour de region avec Enjran9ais, 

SVP !, on spectacle 100 % en fran<;:ai . « 11 y a des nation-

Louise Richer 

alistes quebecois qui se fachent parce quej 'exi te, dit-il, Virginie Fortin deplore une certaine tendance a vou-
mais la piu part de Quebecoi ant ouvert a l'autoderi - la ir plaire au piu grand nombre. Celle qui cumule le 
si on. lis ne se prennent pa au setieux comme les Fran<;:ais: casquette d'humoriste, de comedienne, d'animatrice et 
ils aiment participer. » de chanteu e monte chaque annee ur la cene du Fringe 

Festival d'Edimbourg, et elle avoue avoi r un faible pour 

le type d'humour (( intellectuel hilarant )) a la britannique 

Virginie Fortin 

comme celui de Stuart Lee, de Daniel Kitson ou de Bridget 

Christie. « Au Quebec,je voi plein de propositions uper 

differentes, hyper nichee , mais le Quebec est un petit 

marche et il est piu difficile de vivre de !'humour si on 

veut sortir completement du maul e. » 

S'il repond avant tout a une demande locale tres forte, 

!'humour quebecois commence toutefois a s'exporter. 

« Historiquement, les humoristes quebecois qui ant perce 

a l'etranger etaient surtout des interprete », affirme 

Louise Richer, en citant les cas d'Anthony Kavanagh, de 

Michel Courtemanche, de Stephane Rousseau, de Rachid 

Badouri et d'Andre-Philippe Gagnon. Les Sugar Sa m my, 

capables de vendre le biculturalisme aux Quebecoi et 

le multiculturalisme aux Fran<;:ais, ant encore rares. 



«Si vous saviez tout le mepris que j'ai dO essuyer. 
A ma premiere entrevue a Radio-Canada, 

j'etais dans un ring de boxe. » 

Andy ulman e t con aincu que le local peut 

toucher a l'univer el. Il en tient pour preuve le projet 

qui 1'« ob ede » actuellement: lancer une adaptation 

en comedie mu icale de Belles-Sceurs de Michel 

Tremblay- ur Broadway. A ew York, en eptembre, 

la premiere lecture devant public de ce qu'il qualifie de 

« bijou quebecoi », intitule Les Belles dan cette ver ion, 

a attire une brochette de 150 producteur new-yorkais. 

« C'est plus facile de vendre le Quebec aux Americain 

que le Quebec aux Quebecois. » Loui e Richer a long

temp ete sceptique quanta la capacite de )'humour 

quebecoi de 'exporter. « Gilbert Rozon me di a it: "Te 

etudiants, fai -le creer pour )'international." Je n'y ai 

jamais cru. On cree pour le local. » Quoique! Depui deux 

ans, elle 'efforce d'internationaliser l'ecole. Elle creera 

d'ailleurs un tage de troi mois a Pari . En parallele, 

I'E H offrira une formation aux fe tival Montreux 

Comedy et Abidjan Capitate du Rire. Avec la SODEC, 

elle travaille a un projet d'atelier de cenari ation

fiction-comedie qui 'adressera a des participant de 

toute la francophonie . « Je commence a entrevoir un 

circuit francophone ou les Quebecois pourraient devel

opper de publics a l'exterieur, y compri au Maghreb, 

en Afrique. » 

HUMORISTIQUEMENT CORRECT 

Le rire a longtemp ete le propre de l'homme blanc hetero: 

plu maintenant. Le ecteur de )'humour quebecois, 

comme dan toutes les societes developpee , e t actuel

lement ecoue par un boulever ement de valeurs. Le 

vieux fond de blague existes, raci tes et homophobes 

passe main bien. 

C'est un ujet archicontrover e chez le humori tes, 

mais Virginie Fortin, a 33 ans, n'a pa peur de prendre 

po ition. « J'a sume man cote progres i te, au ri que 

de pa er pour uperficielle aux yeux de certain . La 

ociete evolue etje trouve bien correct qu'il y ait de mat 

qu'on n'ait piu le droit de dire. Per on ne n'ira en prison 

pour une blague homophobe, mai veux-tu etre cette 

per onne-la? », dit l'humori te, qui voit un lien entre 

e etude et on travail, meme 'il e t intangible. 

« L'humour e t un commentaire ocial ou !'on 

choisit d'en rire plut6t que d'en pleurer. Moi, <;a me 

fache d'entendre des humoristes defend re leurs propos 

raci te en disant qu'ils ant mal interpretes. Ce n'est pas 

tout le monde qui a le talent d'un Yvon De champs ou 

d'un George Car! in et qui peut developper un commen

taire ocial a partir de blague en apparence sexiste ou 

raci te . »Ju qu'ou peut-on allertrop loin? SugarSammy, 

qui e peciali e dans la provocation et le dialogue avec le 

public, pen e qu'on peut encore rire de tout. « La societe 

e t devenue piu frileu e, c'e tun fait. Mai ce n'est pas 

que le public ne veut rien entendre: il e t devenu piu 

exigeant. Il veut une ecriture urprenante, un travail 

piu raffine, un pectacle piu travaille. » 

Si e origine indienne peuvent I' aider a faire passer 

la pilule ur le que tions raciale , l'arti te replique: 

« Etre indien ne me dedouane pa vi -a-vi de la commu

naute LGBTQ ou de femmes, dit-il. On fait le meilleur 

travail po ible, mai il y a un ri que a prendre et il faut 

accepter que ce oit interprete de toute le manieres. » 

Andy ulman,al'originede a tyShow deJu tfor 

Laugh , doute que ce genre de pectacle corrosif pui e 

urvivre. « On devrait avoir le droit de rire de n' importe 

quoi, mai la, on ne l'a clairement pa . On est dans un 

retour de balancier. <;a va durer cinq, dix, quinze ans. » Au 

GroupeJuste pour rire, il envoyaitchaque annee le meme 

message aux 450 employes. « Je leur di ais : "Personne 

ne peut tuer Juste pour rire, alar ne vous inquietez pas 

de vo erreur . Il y a des trucs qui vou nous peter a la 

figure. Et voyez, meme malgre le deboires de Gilbert, 

la compagnie a survecu! » 

Malgre (ou a cause de) ce climat un peu puritain, 

on observe d'autres evolutions, comme !'apparition 

de nouveaux types d'humoriste , ouvertement homo-

exuels ou appartenant a de communautes racisee , 

et la multiplication des femme humoriste . A l'instar 

d'une Virginie Fortin, davantage de jeunes humoriste 

se disent ouvertement engages. > 
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(( Je sui blanche, je vien d'une fami11e ai ee, pourquoi 

e t-ee que je rirais de ceux qui l'ont eu moin facil e que 

moi? u debut, dan mon premier pectacle, j 'avai une 

blague sur les san -abri. Je l'a i refaite parce que ce dont 

il faudrait pouvoir rire, c'e t de ceux qui ont t roi auto 

et deux garages. Moi, en tout ea , j 'ai decide de frapper 

en ha ut plut6t qu'en ba . » 

e lon Loui e Ri che r, ce te nd ance n ont pa 

etrangeres a un mouvement de fond qui e degage depui 

une dizaine d 'annee :la co11egialite. « 11 y a moin de oli

taires. <;a co11abore, <;a 'interpe11e, <;a e frequ nte, et pa 

juste entre Quebecois, <;a coll abore a ec de Europeen , 

des Nricain . lis e decouvrentde fili ation et e donnent 
du outien mutuel. » 

Ce developpement n'e t pa etranger a !'appari t ion du 

ZooFest, un autre type de fe ri val d 'humour con acre a la 

releve, qui exi te depui 2009 et dont la derni ere edi tion 

a offert piu de 125 pectacle . «Le gen e regroupent, 

ils font un how ur tar War , un autre a la maniere ninja 

ou avec une thematique femini te ou environnementale. 
Au li eu de faire une enfilade de numero independan ts, 

ils vont e ayer de produire des numeros a plusieur . 

lis restent des soli tes, mais il s coll aborent et <;a, c'e t 

nouveau. » "" 

j ean-Benoft adeau est chroniqueur au Devoir et reporter 

a L'actualite. 

AndyNulman 
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The serious 
business 
of being funny 

W 
he n it first opened it door 32 year ago, 

M_ontreal' Ecole nationale de !'humour 

(E H) was it elf the target of jokes. 

"My fi r t interview with Radio-Canada was like being 

in a boxing ring," say Loui e Richer, EMBA'16, theE H's 

founder and director. " [People] aid ... that we were trying 

to teach omething that couldn't be taught. " 

o one say tha t a nymore. The E H ha trained 

hundred of comic , includ ing ome of Quebec' be t

known talent , like Martin Matte, Loui -Jo e Houde and 

Cathy Gauthier. 

Almo t a third of thi year' tudents are from France, 

and theE Hi involved in programs in Switzerland and 

the Ivory Coa t. 

Richer give part of the credit fo r theE H's increasing 

internationali m to the 16 month he spent earning an 

MBA from a joint McGill/ HEC Montreal program. "At 

the venerable age of 61!" she ay , laughing. 

"But eriou ly, it gave me more confidence in my man

agement kills and put me in a position to tackle specific 

project , like getting the school known throughout the 
French-speaking world ." 

The E H i part of a vas t ecosys tem of comedy in 

Quebec that ha developed since the creation of the Just 

for Laughs Comedy Festival in 1983. 

"There aren't many places where the [ tatus] of com

edy is so strong in proportion to the population ," says 

Andy ulman, BCom'83, who oversaw the Just for Laughs 

Comedy Festival from 1985 to 1999, and then ran all the 

Group Just For Laughs' fe rival and television activities 

from 2008 to 2013. "In Quebec, it's a big busine s." 

Sugar Sammy, one of Quebec's most prominent 

comedians, agrees. 

"The industry is stronger than ever. There are more 

comics, more shows and more producers." 



Sammy, known as Samir Khullar when he was 

pursuing a degree in cultural studie at McGill in the 

late nineties, performs in four languages- Engli h, 

French, Punjabi and Hindi. He is one of the rare enter

tainer who is as popular with francophone audiences as 

he is with anglophone . He recently erved as a judge on 

La France a un incroyable talent, one of the mo t popular 

TV show in France. 

"As comics, weareveryluckyto be able to build career 

in such a small, but rich market," says Virginie Fortin, 

BA'08. She has been touring Qu.ebec with her "silly and 

philosophical" show, Du bruit dans le cosmos ( oi e in 

the cosmos). She also eo-starred in the Radio-Canada 

TV comedy Trap. 

Richer believes Quebecers have an appetite for home

grown comedy. "[We] export a lot of music, but we 

also listen to a lot of foreign music. For comedy, it' the 

opposite. We very much buy local." 

It's not easy to define what exactly distinguishes 

Quebec comedy. ulman sees a mix of American, French 

and British influences. 

"We've moved beyond the monologue era of Yvon 

Deschamps, Jean-Guy Moreau and Clemence Desroches, 

and beyond American- tyle stand-up. Quebecer have 

a strong preference for shows with tagecraft, lighting 

and costumes. It's peculiar t.o Quebec." 

Sugar Sammy says Quebecer are comfortable 

with self-mockery, something he fully exploits in his 

own shows. "Most Quebecers can laugh at themselves. 

They don't take themselves as seriously as, say, the 

French do." 

ulman firmly believes Quebec' distinctive take on 

comedy can ucceed et ewhere. 

The proof, he ay , is a project he's "obsessed with" at 

the moment: launching a Broadway musical performed in 

Engli h based on Quebec playwright Michel Tremblay's 

darkly comic Les Belles Soeurs. 

The fir tread-through of Les Belles, which he describe 

a "Quebec's jewel ," attracted some 150 ew York 

producers. 

Fortin say it' important to think about who your 

joke are targeting and why. 

"I'm white and I had a comfortable upbringing, so why 

would I be laughing at people who haven't had it as easy 

a !have?" hea k. 

"When I started, my first show had a joke about the 

homele s. I rewrote it becau e what we should really be 

able to laugh at now are people with three cars and two 

garages. I made the decision to hit above the belt rather 

than below it." 

Sugar Sa m my' specialty i finely calibrated provoca

tion. "You have to take risks and accept that things can be 

interpreted in many different ways . Society has become 

more sensitive, it's a fact." 

He believes the biggest challenge for comedians today 

is that audiences are now more demanding. "They expect 

the writing to be surprising, the work more refined, a show 

that' more carefully crafted." 

Nulman, who created the popular Just for Laughs 

asty Show, doubts the corrosive humour it showcases 

will urvive. Still, he believes comedy needs to test bound

aries to be successful, a message he regularly shared with 

the Just for Laugh taff. 

"I told them:' o one is going to kiliJust for Laughs, o 

don't worry about making mistakes . There will be thing 

that blow up in your face." "-

BY JEAN-BENOiT NADEAU, BA'92 

TRANSLATED BY JULIE BARLOW, BA'91 
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Reeval uati ng what it 
means to be a man 

/ 

LIZ PLANK, BA'lO, likes to start her public talk on gender 

expectation with imple que tion . "How many here 

are parents? And how many tell their girl they can do anything 

boy can do?" 

Lots of proud hand are u ually up atthi point. Then he a k , 

"How many tell their boy they can do anything girl can do?" 

Hands slide down, unea y ilence follow . 

For Plank, who has emerged as one of the mo t prominent 

feminist voices of her generation (Marie Claire named her one of 

America's SO most influential women in 2016), thinking about 

gender and identity is nothing new. 

She majored in women's studies as a McGill undergraduate 

(her second major was international development tu die ) , and 

did a master 's degree in social policy and gender studie at the 

London School of Economics. Divided States of Women, her video 

series for Vox Media (she is a senior producer there), won a Webby 

Award in 2018. 

Lately, she has been thinking a lot about men. 

Her new book, For the Love of Men: A New Vision for Mindful 

Masculinity, casts a critical gaze on traditional notions of mas

culinity. And, contrary to what her publisher expected, plenty 

of men are buying the book. In a recent article, Vogue declared 

"For the Love of Men is no man-hating burn book- far from it." 

"We do a disservice to the [feminist] movement when we 

hide that men are equally hurt by the structures of oppression 

in our society," says Plank. 

For the Love of Men is full of surprising research results, 

saddening statistics, and food for thought. More boys endorse 

traditional roles now than 25 years ago. Toys have become more 

gendered than ever. Fewer men go to university. Race enters the 

discussion, too: There are fewer black male students in medical 

school now than there were in 1978. 
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Men are le likely to have close friend hip than women, 

note Plank. They are al o less likely to ee doctors, and more 

likely to take phy ically harmful ri k . When Plank worked as a 

lifeguard, he learned that men drown more often than women 

becau e they tend not to wear life jacket and exaggerate their 

abilitie , even to themselve , all in the ervice of masculine 

expectation . 

Men are too often given short shrift in popular media, says 

Plank. Fathers are bumbling idiots or ab ent. Men are lauded for 

ilence or toicism and not needing anyone. "I think that's such 

a dangerous mes age," ays Plank. Showing emotional vulner

ability i n't exactly something that men are encouraged to do. 

The number one response Plank gets when she asks what it 

mean to be a man, is being a financial provider. "Unemployment 

is so clo ely correlated to suicide for men," says Plank. "You lose 

your job and there's nothing el e that defines you?" 

She advocates expanding the idea of providing to encom

pass providing love and attention and emotional support 

within a family. She encourages men to consider work in caring 

professions like nursing and teaching (fields that were once 

male-dominated), just as women are now encouraged to pursue 

careers in STEM fields. 

What surprised Plank the most in her research, was how 

feminism concretely and measurably benefits men too. Data shows 

that in more gender-equal feminist societies like Iceland, men are 

less likely to divorce, be depressed or commit suicide, and the 

life expectancy gap between genders narrow.s. 

Writing the book has transformed how Plank sees men. "I used 

to assume the worst in men and now I assume the best in men. 

And I cannot tell you how much happier that makes me." ~ 

MAEVE HALDANE 



THE WAGERS 
by Sean Michaels, BA'04 

The Wagers, the 

latest novel from 

Gill er Prize winner 

Sean Michaels, 

begins normally 

enough, but thing soon get 

decidedly weird. 

We meet Theo, who, along 

with his family, own and 

manages a grocery tore that is a 

neighbourhood institution, even 

if it is a bit rundown. When not 

at the store, he moonlights a 

a stand-up comic. He had a big 

break years ago, appeating on 

Conan O'Brien's TV show, but hi 

comedy career failed to catch fire 

and he is haunted by the notion 

that he missed his shot. 

Theo is further shaken when 

his family experiences two 

life-changing events- one tragic, 

the other a bonker gamble that 

inexplicably pays off. When a 

trio of unusual si ters enter the 

scene, he welcomes the opportu

nity they p esent to take a leap 

into the unknown. One ister run 

an operation that places bets on 

port events-after gaining an 

edge by applying ophisticated 

algorithms to spot subtle trends. 

The other sisters are thieves. 

In The Wagers, luck is something 

you can actually steal, and Theo 

finds himself taking part in ome 

high-stake heist . 

Do the super-rich truly deserve 

their good fortune? It's one of 

the questions Michaels poses in 

this intriguing book. 

DANIEL MCCABE, BA'89 

SCOTTY: A HOCKEY LIFE 
LIKE NO OTHER 
by Ken Dryden, LLB'73, LLD'1 8 

In his late t book 

about hockey, 

Hall of Fame goal

tender Ken Dryden 

write about "the 

greate t hockey coach ever". 

Scatty: A Hockey Life Like 

o Other revolves around Scotty 

Bowman's picks for the top 

HL teams of all time. Bowman 

eem uniquely placed to weigh 

in on uch matters, having won 

nine Stanley Cups. 

The team that make the 

cut include the 1951-52 and 

2001-02 Detroit Red Wing 

and the 1955-56 and 1976-77 

Montreal Canadien . Dryden 

leaves Bowman's be t-ever pick 

to the ~nd of the book. 

( o spoilers!) 

But the book i much more 

than that - it' a compelling 

look at Bowman's rich life in 

hockey, beginning with his 

upbringing in working-clas 

Verdun. While working a day 

job, Bowman would take an 

early lunch to watch the 

Canadiens practice under 

Dick Irvin Sr. and later Toe 

Blake. At 22, he landed a full-time 

job in junior hockey, thank to 

Sam Pollock, who became the 

Habs' legendary general manager. 

Hockey fan will enjoy this 

evocative skate down memory 

lane. Dryden weaves in his 

former coach' in ights about 

storied teams and players, from 

goaltender Jacques Plante' 

talent (and quirkines ), to the 

Rocket' tenacity and Gretzky' 

vi ion and hockey en e. 

BRENDA BRANSWELL 

AGNES, MURDERESS 
by Sarah Leavitt, BA'91 

Sarah Leavitt's 

bitter weet first 

graphic novel 

Tangles explored 

familiar but 

difficult terrain - the impact 

that her mother' struggle with 

Alzheimer's had on her family. 

Her newe t work goe in a very 

different direction. Think Poe. 

Agnes, Murderess rei mag-

i ne a pooky figure from 19th 

century B.C.Iore - Agne McVee, 

a erial killer who preyed upon 

some of the men who stayed at 

her remote roadhou e during the 

province's gold ru h era. 

The gne of Leavitt' book 

certainly lives up to her billing: 

there i an awful lot of blood on 

her hand . While Leavitt never 

excuses Agnes for her crimes, 

she does offer a nuanced 

portrayal of the force that 

haped her into the woman she 

became-Gormul, the brutal 

grandmother who rai ed her 

on a Scotti h island (Gormul 

may or may not have been 

a witch) and a devastating 

betrayal in London. 

Leavitt has a imple, 

unadorned art style, but it packs 

a surprising punch at times. In 

a blurb for the book, cartoonist 

Brian Fies describe her art 

"as stark a antique woodcut ." 

It certainly uit the subject 

matter. 

Agnes, ferociou ly deter

mined and haunted by her 

pa t (perhaps literally o), isn't 

someone you are likely to forget 

any time oon. 

DM 

WHEN I SAY TO YOU 
BLACK LIGHTNING 
by Common Holly 

Want to make a 

name for yourself 

in Montreal's 

indie music scene? 

It sure doesn't 

hurt to have a religious studies 

degree from McGill. Arcade Fire's 

Win Butler, BA'04, Ought's Ben 

Stidworthy, BA'l4, Devon Welsh, 

BA'll- all are religious studies 

grads. You can add Brigitte 

aggar, BA'l5, to that list. 

The inger-songwriter is the 

driving force behind Common 

Holly, and the Montrealer's 

latest album ha been drawing 

praise from music critic clo e 

to home (La Presse, Le Devoir) 

and beyond (Mojo, Uncut) . Her 

delicate, inviting voice serve as 

a counterpoint to the album's 

frequently sini ter vi be. 

Even as she explores 

themes of vulnerability and 

loss, aggar's quirky sense of 

humour often come into play. 

The album's closer, "Crazy Ok," 

manages to be funny, even 

boisterous at times, a aggar 

pleads with a lover to tay. 

Similarly, it's hard not to 

smile when aggar begins 

"Joshua Snake ,"by singing 

"You're like a hot upervillain/ 

At the top of your game," though 

the song soon veers into more 

menacing terrain. 

One ong feature these lyrics 

prominently: "I think we've been 

measured out for pain since 

birth." That might be true, but 

aggar offer ome olace even 

a he peer into the darkne . 

DM 
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Homecoming Celebration 
Weekend 2019 
lt takes a village to make a successful Homecoming Celebration Weekend happen 
and this year's 2019 annual fall classic proved the point in spectacular fashion with an 
actual Homecoming Village on the lower field of the downtown campus. The village 
served as the focal point for many of Homecoming's 92 events as well as the exciting 
launch of "Made by McGill: the Campaign for Our Third Century." 

This year's Homecoming recorded more than 4,000 visits (a third coming from out-of
towners) by alumni and friends converging on McGill to enjoy: the Leacock Luncheon's 
outrageous MARY WALSH, an unforgettable Beatty lecture with JANE GOODALL, the 
Golden Jubilee's effervescent CLASS OF '69, a young alumni event with the talented 
KAI KIGHT, a celebration of inductees into the SPORTS HALL OF FAME, a sneak peak 
at the MACDONALD FARM COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT CENTRE and much more. 
Cue the photos ... 

Renowned primatologi t Jane Goodall received a tanding ovation 
both before and after her sold-out Beatty Memorial Lecture. Prior to 
her lecture, Goodall received an honorary Doctor of cience degree. 

PHOTOS BY OWEN EGAN, 
JONI DUFOUR, PAUL FOURNIER, 

TAM LAN TRUONG 

The Homecoming Village added some pizzazz to McGill's lower 

campus. 

McGill Black Alumni Association President Christelle Dossa, BA'lS 
(left), and ldil Issa, BA'09, speak to alumni and guests at the Black 

Alumni Association Meet and Greet. 
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Classical violinist turned innovative composer Kai Kight inspires 

young alumni. 

From left: Judy (Chown) Addie, BEd(PE)'69, Ru th MacLeod, 
BEd(PE)'69, Kerrin Gandey, BEd'69, CertRinst'87, and Eileen 

Myers, BEd'69, celebrate at the Golden Jubilee Dinner. 



Damp weather failed to dampen spirits of fans at the Homecoming 

Football Game & Tailgate, especially as the home team fought their 

way to a 20-13 victory over the Universite de Sherbrooke. 

Golden Jubilee guests from the Class of' 49: Mitiam (Hazan) Levinson, 

BCom'49 (left), and Anne (Wasylyk) Koivu, BSc(PE)'49. 

The Homecoming Village photo booth encour

aged many visitor to expre themselves. 

( 

The 24th Annual McGill Sports Hall of Fame Luncheon ushered in inductees (left to 

right): Mathieu Lafore t, BEng'08 (badminton); Dr. Lizanne Bu ieres, MDCM'86 (track 

& field); Mathieu Poitras, BEng'08 (hockey); Catherine Ward, BCom'09 (hockey); 

Graham Butcher, (soccer); and Domenico Marcario, BEd'03 (ba ketball). 

Vi itors to Macdonald Campus get a neak peek of the Macdonald Outspoken actor, writer and comedian Mary Wal h (right) m et 

Farm Community Engagement Centre. tudent at the 50th Anniver ary Leacock Lunch on. 
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TD Insurance 

Save on home and auto insurance 
with preferred rates from Canada's 
leading group insurance provider, 
TD Insurance. 

BMO e Bank of Montreal 

Earn AIR MILEs®t reward Miles 
or cash back and show that you're 
#McGiiiProud by carrying a BMO 
McGill Mastercard®*. 

Manu life 
Protect yourself and your family 
with premium life, health and dental 
insurance plans from Manu life 
Financial at preferred rates. 



Agricultural & 
Environmental Sciences 

EVANS ESTABROOKS, BSc(Agr)'64, 

recently published Haydays, a book that 

describes the first 10 years in the life of a 

fam1 boy in eastern Canada during the post

Second World War era (late forties and 

early fifties). The book, intended for a 

young audience, uses humour and 

anecdotes to chronicle life on a farm. It i 

a ailable through the Fredericton Botanical 

Garden Association (fbga@nb.aibn.com). 

In April2019, E an was granted an 

honorary life membershjp in the 

ew Brun wick In titute of Agrologi t . 

SERGE LUSSIER, BSc(Agr) '74, received 

the Merite du Con eil interprofe ionnel 

du Quebec from the Ordre de Agronomes 

du Quebec, awarded for exceptional work 

in upporting the promotion of agriculture 

and its professional aspect . He was the 

deputy director of the Farm Management 

and Technology Program at the Faculty of 

Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 

at Macdonald Campus from 1986 to 2016 

when he retired from McGill. He continues 

to teach in the program and has helped 

to train three generations of agricultural 

workers. 

DAVID BIRD, MSc'76, PhD'78, i a McGill 

emeritu professor of wiJd)jfe biology. Hi 

current work focu es on the application of 

unmanned vehicle ystems (aka drone ) to 

wildlife biology and conservation. Based on 

Vancouver Island, he is the founding editor 

of the journal of Unmanned Vehicle Systems. 

In 2017, he received the Dori H. Speir 

ward for Out tanding Lifetime Contri

bution to Canadian Ornithology from the 

Society of Canadian Ornithologi ts. In 2019, 

he received a pecial recognition award for 

direct public outreach a part of the McGill' 

Principal' Prize for Public Engagement 

Through Media. 

CHANDRA MADRAMOOTOO, BSc'77, 

MSc'81, PhD'85, wa inducted into the 

Canadian Academy of Engineering in June 

2019. AJame McGill Professor in McGill's 

Department of Bioresource Engineering, 

heal o received the 2019 World Irrigation 

and Drainage Prize at the World Irrigation 

Forum in eptember. The award recognize 

hi u rained, long tanding and highly 

committed work in the inigation and drain

age ector worldwide through education, 

re earch, planning and international project 

implementation. 

STAN BLADE, PhD'92, wa recently reap

pointed to a econd fi e-year term a the 

dean of the Faculty of gricultural, Life and 

Environmental cience at the Univer icy 

of Alberta. During his fir t term a dean, 

the faculty earned $210 million in re earch 

funding and attracted more than $95 

million in philanthropic upport. He wa 

recently elected a an international fellow 

of the Royal wedi h Academy of Agricul

ture and Fore try, and erves a a tru tee 

of the International In titute of Tropical 

Agriculture which work in 23 countries 

acro s sub-Saharan Africa. 

Architecture 

BRIAN PALMQUIST, BSc(Arch)'74, 

BArch'74, publi hed the second edition 

of hi An Architect's Guide to Construction 

in both oftcover and ebook formats. The 

book offer more than 60 new and updated 

"tale from the trenche "- true storie 

drawn from the author 's 40 years of experi

ence. A an educator, he has used the ideas 

and approache in this book to teach more 

than 2,000 intern architect , tudents, 

and de ign and con truction profes ion

als about the simplest ways to effectively 

manage the complexitie of construction. 

The book is available on Amazon. 

ERIK MAROSI , BSc(Arch)'75, BArch'76, 

wa named to the College of Fellows of 

the RAIC (Royal Architectural Institute of 

Canada). He is the eo-founder of Maro i Troy 

Archjtectes, a Montreal-based firm whose 

projects pan the institutional, corporate, 

commercial, re idential, and cultural fields . 

The College of Fellows of the RAI C bestows 

fellowsrup to RAIC members in recognjtion 

of outstanding achievement. The ctiteria 

include de ign excellence, exceptional 

cholarly contribution, and/or distinguished 

ervice to the profession or the community. 

GRAHAM LIVESEY, B c(Arch)'82, 

BArch'84, MArch'91, was named to the 

College of Fellow of the RAIC (Royal 

Arcrutectural In titute of Canada) . He is a 

profe sor and a ociate dean (academic

architecture) in the Ma ter of Architecture 

Program in the Faculty of Environmental 

De ign at the University of Calgary. His 

re earch interests include architectural 

de ign, architectural history and theory, 

and contemporary urban design theory. 

CHARLES TAYLOR, BA'52, an emeritus 

professor of philosophy at McGill, was a 

eo-recipient of the 2019 Ratzinger Prize. 

The prize was endowed by former Pope 

Benedict XVI for scholarship in theology 

relating to his work. Pope Francis presented 

the award at the Vatican on November 9, 

2019. The author of such influential works 

as Sources of the Self and A Secular Age, 

Professor Taylor 's work has examined the 

relations hip between religion and moder

nity, and the complex nature of secula ris m. 
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HARTLEY UN, BA'04, 

received the 2019 Doug Wright 

Best Book Award for Young 

Frances, the first collection 

from his ongoing comic book 

Pope Hats . His illustrations have 

appeared in The New Yorker, 

The Hollywood Reporter and 

Slate. The Doug Wright Awards 

recognize excellence in 

comics and graphic novels 

by Canadian creators. 

MICHEL BROZ, BSc(Arch)'85, BArch'87, 

was named to the College of Fellows of 

the RAIC (Royal Architectural Institute of 

Canada). He is a senior partner with Jodoin 

Lamarre Pratte Architectes and has been 

involved in the design and management of 

major projects and technical content, 

particularly in the fields of health care, 

education and university-level research, 

for nearly 30 years. 

USA LANDRUM, MArch'03, PhD'lO, was 

named to the College of Fellows of the RAIC 

(Royal Architectural Institute of Canada). 

She is the associate dean (research) of 

the University of Manitoba's Faculty 

of Architecture and an associate professor 

in the faculty. Her research encompasses 

topics in architectural history, theory 

and design. 
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DESIREE VALADARES, MArch'lS, ha 

won the J.B.C. Watkins ward: Archi tecture. 

The prize i offered by the Canada Council 

to Canadian archi tectural tudent wi hing 

to pursue po tgrad uate tudie out ide 

Canada. PhD candidate in the archi tec

tural hi tory program at C Berkeley' 

College of En iron menta l De ign, he 

tudies how hi to ric pre ervation (U. .) 

and heritage con ervation (Canada) law 

are applied to geographically di parate 

and remote World War Two ruin and 

land cape (pri oner of war camp , labour 

camp , internment ite ). 

Arts 

BARBARA MILLER, B '68, PhD'73, 

recent} co-authored two chapter fo r the 

book Lessons from School Psychology. One 

chapter i on fo tering ocial development in 

children, while the other focu e on effort 

to prevent bullying and c berbullying by 

understanding tudent motivat ion . She is 

an a istant profe or in the School P ychol

ogy Department at William Jame College. 

GEORGE TOMBS, BA'78, MA'98, PhD'03, 

recently publi hed his first novel Mind the 

Gap, a coming-of-age dramatic comedy 

largely set in Montreal. For 25 years, 

he reported from ix different continents 

as a journalist for CBC, Radio-Canada, 

PR and the BBC. Mind the Gap is available 

on Amazon in print, ebook and audio 

versions - George does the narration and 

voices all45 characters himself. 

CYNTHIA KIERNER, BA'80, recently 

published Inventing Disaster: The Culture of 

Calamity from the Jamestown Colony to the 

johnstown Flood (University of orth Caro

lina Press) . The book explains our reactions 

to hurricanes, earthquakes, wildfires, and 

other disasters- reactions that have become 

predictable, even ritualized -exploring their 

roots in the revolutions in science, informa

tion, and emotion that were part of the Age 

of Enlightenment in Europe and America . 

She is a professor of history at George Mason 

University. 

DAVID WINCH , BA'80, left hi po ition a 

chief of ed itori al at ICAO Montreal in 2018. 

In a ll , he pent 26 years working in commu

nication fo r the nited ations and U 

agencie . He is now a freelance writer and 

ed itor. Hi work pan politics, culture and 

ports. Hi writing is featured on his site at 

davidwinch.web ite- includinga recent po t 

about how he ran against Pierre Trudeau as a 

DP candidate in 1979 while working for the 

McGill DaibJ. 

RIC ESTHER BIENSTOCK, BA'81, was 

named an offi cer of the Order of Canada in 

recogn ition of "her commitment to rai ing 

awarene of global event and conflicts 

through fi lm, and for her exceptional 

repre entation of the Canadian documen

tary-making tradi tion on the international 

rage." An Emmy Award winning filmmaker, 

she i be t known for her investigative 

documentarie . 

SUSAN STROMBERG STEIN, MA'77, was 

invited by the organizing committee of a 

recent international research symposium 

to create a sculpture for the gathering that 

was representative of the work that would 

be discussed . The Amphibian Decline 

Symposium on amphibian ecology and 

conservation biology was held at McGill 's 

Redpath Museum in September. Enlighten

ment, the bronze frog she created for the 

event, included a rare Steuben crystal. She 

also created related sculptures, which were 

sold at a silent auction to help support the 

work of scientists and students involved 

in the symposium. 



SERGE BOUCHARD (Ph. D. 1981) e t J'au

teur de L'Allume-cigarette de la Chrysler (Le 

Editions du Bon!al). Compo e de 64 texte 

brefs, lu une premiere fois au mkro de 

J'emission C'estfou ... , diffusee sur la chalne 

ICI Radio-Canada Premiere), ce recueil 

porte sur autant de sujets et de question 

lie a la vie contemporaine et a la societe 

dans laquelle nous vivon . Qu'avon -nou 

fait du pas e, de !'heritage de nos parent , 

de premiers peuples qui ont habite notre 

pays? Que faisons-nous de la nature qui 

nous entoure et nou nourrit? Que! ens 

avons-nou aujourd'hui de notre humanite? 

ARIEL DELOUYA, BA'84, was appointed 

consul general of Canada in Minneapoli 

on Augu t 8, 2019, with juri diction in the 

tares of Minnesota, Iowa, ebraska, orth 

Dakota and South Dakota. Since joining 

the Department of External Affairs in 1986, 

he has held several different positions 

involving Canada' international relations 

and erved a Canada's ambassador to the 

Republic of Tunisia from 2009 to 2012. 

M ITCH GARBER, BA'86, was named a 

member of the Order of Canada in recogni

tion of "his contributions as an innovative 

entrepreneur, and for hi active governance 

and philanthropic commitment to educa

tion, health and culture." He i the chair of 

both the Cirque du Solei! and the Canadian 

federal agency Invest in Canada. The former 

pre identofthe U.S.-ba ed Cae ar Acqui i

tion Co., he i al o part-owner of the newe t 

H L hockey team, which will begin playing 

in Seattle in the 2021-22 ea on. 

HELENE CAJOLET-LAGANIERE, MA'71 , is the 2019 recipient 

of the Prix Georges-Emile-Lapalme for exceptional work in 

the area of the French language. lt is part of the Prix du Quebec, 

the province 's top honours for cultural and scientific achieve

ments. An associate professor of communications at the 

Universite de Sherbrooke, her works include Le franc;ais 

au bureau, Redaction technique, administrative et scientifique 

and La maftrise du fram; ais ecrit. She was also a eo-director of 

the Usito team that developed a dictionary that provides a portrait 

of French as it is spoken in North America. 

JAN GILBERT, BA'86, recently joined the 

Jaw firm Polsinelli's Global Franchi e and 

Supply etwork practice. He ha more than 

30 year of experience and has coun elled 

both tart-up and developed franchi or and 

franchi ee on all aspect of dome tic and 

international franchl ing. He is ba ed 

in Wa hington, D.C. 

JOEL ROESSNER, BA'86, wa appointed 

chief coun el of the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco, Firearm and Explosive ( TF). 

chief coun el, he i ATF' principal legal 

officer, upervi e the attorney and profes

ional taff of the Office of General Coun el, 

and is re ponsible for the delivery of all 

legal service required to support ATF's 

trategicgoal and objective . ATF i a law 

enforcement agency in the U.S. Department 

of Justice that work to protect commu

nities from violent criminal , criminal 

organizations, the illegal use and trafficking 

of firearm , the illegal use and storage of 

explosives, act of ar on and bombings, 

acts of terrorism, and the illegal diver ion 

of alcohol and tobacco products. 

PATRICK BUCHHOLZ, BA'87, wa 

recently appointed a judge of the Superior 

Court of Quebec for the di trict of Montreal. 

He wa a partner at the law firm Lavery, and 

previou ly served as the vice-pre ident, legal 

affairs, for La Presse for more than a decade, 

over eeing all of the new publication' legal 

and intellectual property matter . 

ISABELLE DUVAL, BA'88, recently 

publi hed the romantic thriller Inhaled. 

The novel, which focu es on a woman in a 

failing marriage who fall under the pell 

of a eductive sociopath, is inspired by 

ome of her own life experience . She i 

a Montreal-based professional coach and 

writer. To find out more about Inhaled, 

vi it i abelleduvalauthor.com. 

FR. JOHN MEEHAN, BA'89, wa 

appointed president and vice-chancellor 

of the Univer icy of Sudbury for a two

year term. A former president of Cam pion 

College, a Je uit college affiliated with 

the University of Regina, he had recently 

been serving as rector of L'Eglise de Gesu 

and interim director of McGill's ewrnan 

Centre. 

HENRY ISRAELI, BA'90, publi hed hi 

fourth book of poetry in September 2019. 

Our Age of Anxiery was awarded the White 

Pine Press Poetry Prize. His fir t three 

collections were ew Messiahs (Four Way 

Book , 2002), Praying to the Black Cat 

(Del Sol, 2010), and god's breath hovering 

across the waters (Four Way, 2016). He ha 

also publi hed three books of tran lation 

by Albanian poet Luljeta Lie hanaku for 

ew Directions and Bloodaxe (UK) . 

He i an a ociate profe or of Engli hat 

Drexel Univer icy and the director of the 

Drexel Writing Fe tival. 
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LESLY WADE-WOOLEY, MA'90, is now 

an associate professor in the Department of 

Educational Psychology at the Univer ity 

of Alberta after having pent five years in 

Columbia, South Carolina, where she wa 

a reading and literacy re earcher at the 

University of South Carolina. Joining her 

in this happy return to Canada is husband 

STU WOOLEY, BA'71, MA'79, and Ruby the 

Red Tornado, their exuberant ova Scotia 

Duck Toller. Daughter EVE WOOLEY, 

BA'15, remains in Atlanta , where she is in 

her fourth year with Marriott Hotels Inter

national as a destination sale executive 

at the Westin Peach tree Plaza Hotel and 

Convention Center. 

DEBORAH CHOW, BA'96, won the prize 

for outstanding directing in a dramatic 

series at the 2019 NAACP Image Awards 

for her work on "Something Stupid ," an 

episode of Better Call Soul. She has also 

directed episodes of American Gods, Fear 

of the Walking Dead, Jessica Jones and the 

Disney+ series The Mandalorian. She will be 

the director of another Disney+ show about 

Obi-Wan Kenobi that will mark the return 

of Ewan McGregor to the iconic Star Wars 

character. She will also be one of the show's 

executive producers. 
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ALEXANDER NERSKA, BA'91, embarked 

on the' econd act' of hi profe ional 

career after pending more than 20 years 

ofworking inthesecuri tie indu try for 

Wall Street firm in Toronto, ew York 

and Wa hington, D.C. He i now a new -

gathering producer in the Wa hington 

bureau of Fox Bu ine etwork , produc-

ing live shot for air from the Capital, the 

White Hou e, U.S. federal agencie and the 

campaign trails of candidate . He says that 

the new room i not unl ike an equi ty trad

ing room, where 'parabolic' hearing i an 

a et, and that hi many year of interact

ingwith busine profes ional through o 

many fin ancial cycle , has imparted in him 

the mental fi e ibili ty neces ary to flow 

with the vicissitude of the Wa hington 

D.C. news cycle under Pre ident Trum p. 

CRAIG FORCESE, BA'92, a profe or 

of Jaw at the Univer ity of Ottawa, wa 

appointed a member of the new ational 

Securi ty and Intelligence Review Agency 

( SIRA) . Hi areas of experti e include 

public international law, national ecuri ty 

law, admini trative law, and consti tutional 

law. He is also a national securi ty crisis 

law fellow for the Center on ational 

Securi ty and the Law at Georgetown 

Law in Washington D.C. The NSIRA will 

work to ensure that Canada's national 

security agencies are complying with the 

Jaw and that their actions are reasonable 

and necessary. 

JEAN-BENOiT NADEAU, BA'92, and 

JULIE BARLOW, BA'91, recently pub

lished Charging Ahead! Hydro-Quebec 

and the Future of Electricity (Baraka 

Books) . The book examines the history of 

Hydro-Quebec, now the second-biggest 

hydroelectricity system in the world after 

China Yangtze Power, and explores some 

of the challenges that the utility is likely 

to face in the future. 

AMY ROSEN, BA'92, is a freelance journal

i t pecializing in food. Her new cookbook 

Kosher Style include more than 100 recipe 

that refl ect classic 20th century dishes 

emblematic of the North American Jewish 

experience - with a few more modern addi

tions, like a quinoa-tofu bowl with greens 

and green goddess dressing. Amy has been 

nominated fo r a Jame Beard Award for 

her work and he wa once the food editor 

at Chatelaine. 

LOUIS DUCHESNE, BA'OO, wa recently 

promoted to the po ition of pre ident, 

Quebec and Ea t, at the creative agency 

Cassette. Loui ha been with Cassette for 

more than 12 year . He had recently served 

as Cosette' executive vice-president and 

general manager fo r Quebec and Atlantic 

Canada. He ha experience overseeing 

variou team of experts at the agency and 

working in the areas of strategic planning for 

marketing campaigns and the development 

of digital tactics. Hi clients have included 

SAQ, Loto-Quebec, General Motors Canada, 

La Maison Si mons and Energir. 

JEREMY KUZMAROV, BA'01, MA'02, 

recently published Obama's Unending Wars, 

a critical examination of the Obama admin

istration's foreign policy efforts. The book 

argues that former U.S. president Barack 

Obama's approach to fo reign policy had 

a profoundly negative impact in Asia, the 

Middle East and in many other parts of the 

world. Jeremy is the author of three previous 

books on U.S. foreign policy and has contrib

uted to such publications as The Progressive 

Magazine, Counterpunch and Roar Magazine. 

FRANCIS HALIN (B.A. 2004, M.A. 2008) a 

re<;:u le Prix d'excellence en science et tech

nologie 2019 M P de !'Al liance canadienne 

pour les technologies avancees. Joumaliste 

economique pour Le journal de Montreal, 

une grande partie de ses articles ont trait au 

secteur de la haute technologie. 



LESLEY WEIR, MLS'79, became the new 

librarian and archivist of Canada on August 

30, 2019. She had been the university librarian 

at the University of Ottawa. As the president 

of Canadian.org, she oversaw the introduction 

of the Heritage Project, an initiative to digitize 

and make openly accessible some 60 million 

heritage archival images. In her new role, she 

heads Library and Archives Canada, which 

is responsible for preserving the country's 

documentary heritage in all its forms . 

PETER HALPRIN, BA'06, has joined 

Pasich LLP, a boutique in urance recovery 

and entertainment law firm, as a partner. 

Previously, he was a shareholder in Ander-

on Kill P.C.'s ew York office, where he 

focused on insurance recovery and erved 

as deputy eo-chair of the Cyber In urance 

Recovery Practice. 

LANA DEE POVITZ, BA'08, MA'09, 

a visiting assistant professor of hi tory at 

Middlebury College, recently published 

her first book. Stirrings: How Activist ew 

Yorkers Ignited a Movement for Food justice 

(Univer icy of orth Carolina Pre ) exam

ines how activi ts in ew York, whether 

organizing school lunch campaigns, estab

lishing food co-ops, or lobbying city official , 

set the rage for a nationwide food justice 

movement. Using dozens of new oral his

tories and archives, the book shed a light 

on the colourful characters who worked 

behind the scenes to build and su tain the 

movement. 

LESLIE SHIMOTAKAHARA, BA'lO, 

published her new novel Red Oblivion 

(Dundurn) in September. The book follows 

two sister who travel from Toronto to Hong 

Kong to care for their ill father as dark fam

ily ecret related to the Cultural Revolution 

begin to urface. Her memoir The Reading 

List won the Canada-Japan Literary Prize 

in 2012. 

ADELLE ARCHER, BA'12, is the 

eo-founder of Eterneva, a company that 

creates diamond from the cremated 

remain of loved ones and pets. She 

appeared on the TV erie Shark Tank 

in October to pitch her company to the 

show's celebrity investors. Mark Cuban 

agreed to inve t $600,000 in Eterneva at 

an $8 million valuation. 

BRIA HIEBERT, BA'l6, is a Toronto-based 

stand-up comic, writer and actor. A grad

uate of Humber College' comedy writing 

and performance program, she received 

the 2019 Tim Sims Encouragement Award, 

which recognize and upport promi -

ingcomedic performer from Humber 

College's School of Creative and Perform

ing Art and the Second City Training 

Program. She made her Edinburgh Fringe 

debut in 2018 and returned to the festival 

in 2019. Bria produce various shows 

acro Toronto such as Kitchen Comedy, 

a secret pop-up stand-up how. 

ASHLEY LANNI , BA'16, recently eo-wrote 

a children's picture book called The Bum 

Drum Conundrum. The book addresses 

the topic of consent with young readers 

between the age of four and seven. Ashley 

completed a master of arts degree at 

Concordia Univer icy, having written and 

defended a the is centred on the Soviet 

Union' depiction of the en e at 20th 

century world' fairs. 

JACOB HORNE, BA'19, attended the 

annual conference of the Canadian 

Economic A sociation in July as a guest 

of the Bank of Canada. His thesis for his 

honours economics course was one of 

10 tudent papers from acro Canada 

selected to be presented at the conference. 

Education 

CINDY FINN, MA'95, PhD'OO, became 

the new director general of the Lester B. 

Pearson School Board (LBPSB) on August 1, 

2019. She had been the school board's direc

tor of tudent ervice since 2005. She has 

erved a pre idem of the Canadian As oci

ation of School System Administrators and 

a chair of the Leadership Committee for 

English Education in Quebec. More than 

20,000 tudents attend LBPSB schools and 

it i one of the large t school boards on the 

island of Montreal. 

HEATHER O'NEILL, BA'94, is the 2019 

recipient of the Writers' Trust Fellowship. 

The prize, worth $50,000, is awarded to 

a Canadian writer who has demonstrated 

"exceptional creative ability and outstand

ing promise in their publications to date. " 

Her work includes Lullabies for Little 

Criminals, The Girl Who Was Saturday Night, 

and The Lonely Hearts Hotel. 
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LOUISE COWIN, Ph0'99, is now the 

executive director of athletic and recre

ation at Ryer on Univer ity in Toronto. 

From 2011 to 2018, she erved a the 

vice-pre ident, tudent at the Univer ity 

of Briti h Columbia, where her re pan i

bilities included direct over ight of UBC' 

varsity and recreation program . 

NESSA GOLDMAN, BEd'07, took part 

in Miami University's Earth Expeditions 

global field course in Paraguay last ummer, 

where she eo-developed an eco-leader hip 

program with Para La Tierra, a local con er

vation organization. A middle chool math 

and science teacher at Olympic Pen in ula 

Academy, she is a graduate student in 

Miami University's Advanced Inquiry 

Program. She lives in Sequim, Washington. 

Engineering 

ALEX BALOGH, BEng'54, was inducted 

into the Canadian Mining Hall of Fame 

in January. He helped shape and build 

oranda and Falcon bridge into the most 

successful mining and metallurgical giants 

in Canadian history. He served as president 

and CEO of these companies in the 1990s 

through to 2003. After retirement, he con

tinued to contribute to the mining sector as 

a consultant, corporate director, mentor of 

young geoscientists, and strong supporter 

of industry associations and causes. 
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IRVING LUDMER, BEng'57, president of the investment holding 

company Cleman Ludmer Steinberg, received an honorary 

degree from McGill during its fall2019 convocation. The onetime 

president of the Steinberg grocery chain, he established the 

lrving Ludmer Family Foundation in 1989. The foundation works 

to improve the quality and efficiency of treatments offered to 

patients dealing with mental health illnesses, as well as supporting 

other organizations, social services, and health agencies. 

His support was pivotal to the creation of McGill's Ludmer 

Centre for Neuroinformatics and Mental Health . 

AXEL MEISEN , Ph0'70, an meritu 

profe or of chemical and biological 

engineering atthe niver ity of Briti h 

Columbia, recently received an honorary 

degree from Peru' niver idad de Piura 

( DEP). He wa the pre identof Memorial 

Uni er ity in ewfoundland from 1999 

to 2007 and i currently an ad vi or to the 

UDEP rector regarding that in titution' 

new trategic plan. Over the cour e of hi 

long relation hip with DEP, he ha 

provided advice in uch area a inter

national relation , fundrai ing, career 

development, and innovation in education. 

JOHN SAABAS, Ph0'91, i the new head of 

engineering and technology for Bombardier 

Transportation. In that po ition, he will 

lead the company's global technology and 

product development activitie . He join 

Bombardier from Pratt & Whitney Canada, 

where he worked for 35 years and where he 

had been president since 2009. 

LEO GREPIN, BEng'96, is the new 

president of Sun Life Asia and oversee the 

international financial services organiza

tion's life, health and wealth management 

businesses in seven Asian markets- the 

Phil ippines, Hong Kong, China, Indonesia, 

Vietnam, Malaysia, and India . He brings 

20 years of experience to the role, 

including 15 years as senior partner at 

McKinsey & Company. 

CHRIST KENNEDY, BEng'01, recently pub

li hed Paladin, hi fifth novel. In the book, an 

unlike! group of people, includ ing a homele 

man, hi politically ambitiou brother, and an 

aging Ru ian gymna t, contend with a form 

of artificial intelligence capable of eau ing 

ma ive de truction. The book i ava il able 

through iUniver e. 

KARIM HABIB, BEng'93, is the new senior 

vice president for Kia Motors and heads 

up the Korean automaker 's design centre. 

Over the course of his career, he has estab

lished himself as one of the most influential 

designers in the world of automobiles. He 

was the executive design director for lnfiniti 

from 2017 to 2019, and the head of design 

for BMW Automobiles from 2012 to 2017. 



Law 

JOSE PH R. NUSS, BA'SS, BCL'58, was 

named a member of the Order of Canada. 

He was recognized for "his lifelong 

commitment to justice and for supporting 

Montreal' Jewish community." A former 

ju tice of the Quebec Court of Appeal, he i 

a enior coun el with the Jaw firm Wood , 

where he concentrates his practice in 

the field of domestic and international 

arbitration and mediation. 

JAMES O'REILLY, BCL'63, wa named an 

officer of the Order of Canada "for hi con

tributions a a juri t, for his advancement 

and protection of Indigenous right and self

governance, and for hi profound effect on 

the practice of Aboriginal law in Canada." 

One of Canada' most prominent lawyers in 

the area of Aboriginal rights, treaty right , 

land claim , and the elf-determination of 

Aboriginal nations, he erved a the lead 

lawyer for the Cree ation and played a key 

role in the negotiations that led to the Jame 

Bay and orthem Quebec Agreement 

between the Cree ation and the Govern

ment of Quebec. 

DEANE NESBITT, BA'61, BCL'64, has had 

a varied career. He practiced commercial 

law for 16 years, eo-founded an investment 

management firm and wrote Dry Goods 

& Pickles: The Story of esbitt, Thomson, 

an illustrated history of what is now BMO 

esbitt Bums. He is now a composer, 

recording artist and film core writer. He 

composed the mu ic for two short films, 

Change for Chimps, featuring J a ne Goodall, 

and Legacy of War, featuring econd W.orld 

War veterans and original film footage from 

the war. His mu ic ha been performed at 

Ma ey Hall, athan Phi lips Square and the 

Canadian ational Exhibition and it has 

been aired on more than 300 radio tation 

in the U.S. Trafalgar 
School for Girls 

3495 Simpson St. (corner Dr. Penfield) 
Montreal, QC, H3G 2J7 
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HUBERT DE MESTIER DU BOURG, 

LLM'70, DCL'74, has publi hed Les defenses 

de Kedah (Editions Per ee), a hi torical 

novel that mo tly revolve around the 

Khmer empire in the early 11th century. He 

has spent mo t of his career in East ia and 

has taught at Chuo University, Meiji Gakuin 

University and the University of Tokyo. 

NORMAN M. STEINBERG, B c'71, 

BCL'75, recently retired from orton Ro e 

Fulbright following a career panning more 

than 40 years, including acting a the global 

chair of the firm. He has now joined BFL 

Canada as vice-chair and continues on it 

board . He was recently elected to the board 

of Fiera Capital, continues to it on the 

boards for Dorel Indu trie and the Orches

tre Symphonique de Montreal, act a enior 

advisor to Persistence Capital Partners, and 

chairs the McGill University Health Centre 

Foundation. He previously served as chair 

of the Law Faculty Advisory Board and is 

a past recipient of the Faculty's F.R. Scott 

Award for Distinguished Service. 

DANY MELOUL, BCL'88, LLB'88, is the 

new executive director of television for 

Radio-Canada. In this role, she oversees the 

programming of the ICI Tele, ICI ARTV and 

ICI Explora channels. Previously, she was 

the vice-president of programming at Bell 

Media where she was responsible for the 

planning, programming, acquisitions and 

production of original content for Canal 

Vie, Canal D, Z, VRAK, Investigation, Super 

Ecran and Cinepop. 
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NICHOLAS KASIRER, BCL'85, LLB'85, began his appoint

ment as the newest judge on the Supreme Court of Canada 

on September 16, 2019. He served for a decade as a judge 

on the Court of Appeal of Quebec. Prior to that, he spent 

20 years as a professor of law at McGill. He directed the 

Paui -Andre Crepeau Centre for Private and Comparative 

Law from 1996 to 2003 and served as McGill 's dean of 

law from 2003 to 2009. 

DAN IEL FRAJMAN, BCom'86, BCL'90, 

LLB'90, completed a two- ear term a chair 

of the Montreal branch of th oci t of 

Tru rand E rate Practitioner ( TEP). 

Her main in olved with TEPa a 

member of it Canadian national tru t and 

e rate technical committee and it world

wide philanthrop la\ pecial intere t 

ommittee. Hi i a partner with piegel 

ohmer ttorney in Montreal, pecializing 

in corporate and commercial law, bu ine 

real e tate, mergers and acqui ition , and 

the law regarding non-profit and charitie . 

He regularly gue t lectu res in the Bu ine s 

ociation cour eat McGill ' Faculty 

of Law. 

MAHMUD JAMAL, BCL'93, LLB'93, wa 

appointed a justice of appeal of the Court of 

Appeal for Ontario. Previou ly a partner at 

0 ler, Ho kin & Harcourt LLP, he practiced 

in the field of appellate litigation, consti-

tutional and public law, cla action , and 

commercial litigat ion, appearing before the 

upreme Court of Canada in 35 appeal 

add re ing a wide range of civil , constitu

t ional, criminal and regulatory is ue . 

He ha been a director of the Canadian 

Civi l Libertie ociation. 

CHANTAL PLAMONDON , BCL'94, 

LLB'94, and JAY SIN HA, BCL'95, LLB'95, 

are the eo-founders of Life Without Pia tic, 

a brand and information resource for afe, 

high quali ty, ethically-sourced and Earth

friendly pia tic-free essentials for zero 

wa te livi ng. Their 2017 book Life Without 

Plastic: The Practical Step-by-Step Guide to 

Avoiding Plastic to Keep Your FamibJ and the 

Planet Healthy ha been translated into Ital

ian, Japane e and Slovak, and the updated 

French version was launched in ovember 

at the Montreal Zero Wa te Festival. 

ISABELLE COURVILLE, BCL'91 , became the new 

chair of the board of directors for Canadian Pacific 

Railway last May. She is the first woman to chair 

the board of a Class 1 railway in North America. 

An engineer and lawyer by training, she was active 

for more than 25 years in the energy and telecom

munications sectors. She served as president of 

Hydro Quebec Distribution, president of Hydro 

Quebec TransEnergie, president of Bell Canada's 

Enterprise Group and as president and chief exec

utive officer of Bell Nordiq Group. 



JAM ES R. KNOPP, LLB'95, recently retired 

a a commi sioned officer (at the rank of 

inspector) from the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police upon receipt of a governor-in-council 

appointment to the Federal Public Sector 

Labour Relation and Employment Board. 

He is based in Onawa, but travel acro s 

the country, where needed, to hear maner 

brought forward for adjudication under the 

Federal Public Sector Labour Relation and 

Employment Act. 

MARIE-CHRISTINE HIVON , BCL'96, 

LLB'96, was appointed a judge of the 

uperior Court of Quebec for the district of 

Montreal. he was a partner at orton Ro e 

Fulbright, where she worked in litigation for 

almo t 20 year . She wa principally active in 

civil and commercial litigation, con truction 

law, profe ionalliability, energy law, admin

i trative law, and contracting. She was the 

president of the Canadian Bar Association' 

Quebec Branch in 2017-18. 

DARREN ZEIDEL, BCL'98, LLB'98, became 

the new executive vice president, general 

coun eland company ecretary for Aon in 

July. He had recently served as the company's 

deputy general counsel. Before joining Aon, 

he worked for Honeywell where he, among 

other things, once led a global in-hou e law 

department for Honeywell UOP. Aon is a 

global professional services company that 

provides ri k, retirement and health consult

ing. It i active in 120 countries. 

SYLVAIN GAG NON (B.C.L. 2000, LL. B. 

2000) accede au po te dejuge administra

tive au Tribunal administratif du travail. 

Membredu Barreau du Quebec (2001)1 il 

etait a l'emploi de l'Univer ite du Quebec a 
Troi -Riviere depuis 2011 a titre de directeur 

du Service des relation de travail. Aupara

vant, il a ete avocat en droit du travail a la 

Federation des cegep (2007-2011) et avocat 

pour le cabinet Heenan Blaikie (2004-

2006) et Laveryde Billy (2001-2004). 

SHIRIN FOROUTAN, BCL/LLB'03, i the 

new vice pre idem, creative, Europe, for BMI 

(Broadcas t Music, fnc.). Sh wi ll be working 

to expand BMI's creative efforts throughout 

Europe, which include upporting the 

songwriters, compo ers and music pub

lishers who choo e to license their work 

through BMI in the U.S. Before joining 

BMI, he wa the chjef operating officer for 

MPC Film, where he wa re pon ible for 

over eeing more than 2,000 vi ual effects 

arti t out of London, Bangalore, Vancouver 

and Montreal. 

STEFANIE CARSLEY, B '07, BCL/LLB'11, 

i now an assistant profe or at the 

University of Onawa' Faculty of Law 

(Common Law Section). Her re earch 

focu es on Canadian law and policy 

response to a i ted reproduction (in vitro 

fertiljzation, urrogate motherhood, and 

perm, egg and embryo donation). 

ROSEL KIM , MA'lO, BCL/LLB'15, ha 

joined the Women' Legal Education and 

ction Fund (LEAF) a it taff lawyer. 

he will work on developing and managing 

LEAF' ea e , a well as conducting legal 

and other research to upport it work 

on litigation, law reform, and public legal 

education. She recently worked a in-hou e 

counsel at a financial technology company 

and her writing on race, gender and identi ty 

ha appeared in Hu!fington Post Canada, 

Precedent Magazine and GUTS Magazine. 

Management 

LASZLO ZOLTAN, MBA'77, accepted a 

2018 Emmy Award for Technology and 

Engineering from the ational Academy 

ofTelevi ion Arts and Sciences ( ATAS) 

on behalf of DVEO, a company he founded 

in 1982. ATAS' Technology & Engineering 

Achievement Comminee awarded DVEO 

for "Pioneering Reliable Transmi si on 

Method for Live Contribution and 

Distribution TV Links" for DVEO' 

patented DOZER™ error correcting 

treaming tran port protocol. DOZER 

enables video operator to improve their 

video di tribution over IP network 

includingwirele and the Internet. 

STUART (KIP) COBBETT, BA'69, BCL'72, 

a longtime McGill volunteer and a former 

chair of the University's board of governors, 

received an honorary degree from McGill 

during its fall2019 convocation. Over the 

course of a law career that spanned more 

than 40 years, he served as the managing 

partner of Stikeman Elliott 's Montreal office, 

managing principal of its office in London, 

England, and as its chief operating officer. 

A former president of the McGill Alumni 

Association, he has contributed to his alma 

mater in a variety of roles over the decades, 

including as a teacher in both the Faculty of 

Law and the McGill Executive Institute. 

COLIN OSBORNE, BEng'87, became 

the new pre idem and CEO of Samuel, 

Son & Co. on August 1, 2019. He became the 

company' pre idem and chief operating 

officer in October 2018 and joined Samuel 

in 2015 as president of Samuel Manufac

turing Group, overseeing the company's 

diversified manufactming bu in esse . 

Samuel i involved in metal manufacturing, 

processing and di tribution, with more than 

6,500 employees and over 100 facilitie . 

MARTIN KON , BCom'93, wa named the 

new vice pre idem of trategy for YouTube 

last ummer. He had been a core member of 

the technology, media & telecommunica

tion (TMT) practice of Bo ton Con ulting 

Group. Prior to that, he pent 18 year at 

Oliver Wyman, a global manag ment firm , 

where he wa the eo-head of it media and 

technology divi ion. 
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GUSTAVO TURECKI , PhD'99, is the 2019 

recipient of the Margolese National Brain 

Disorders Prize. A recognized leader in the 

functional genomics and epigenetics of 

suicide and depression , his research has 

illustrated how early life adversity affects 

behavioural and emotional development 

and influences suicide risk through epigen

etic changes in specific areas of the brain. 

He is the chair of McGill 's Department of 

Psychiatry and the scientific director for the 

Douglas Research Centre. 

BRITTA LESAUX, BCom'98, i the new 

president and CEO of Philip Canada, part 

of Koninklijke Phi lip .V., the multinational 

healthcare and electronics corporation. She 

had recently worked at 3M Canada, where 

she was executive director of the Health 

Care Business Group, responsible for the 

strategic and operational leadership of four 

business unit divisions, including medical 

solutions, oral care, food safety and health 

information. 

TON I RI NOW, MBA'06, was appointed 

as the new chief executive officer of Pivot 

Pharmaceuticals in August 2019. She holds 

a doctorate in physical chemistry from 

the Universite de Montreal, a chemical 

engineering degree from the European 

Higher Institute of Chemistry in Strasbourg, 

France, and has held leadership roles in 

several public and private healthcare 

organizations. Pivot Pharmaceuticals is a 
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biopharmaceutical company engaged in 

the development and commercia li zation 

of cannabinoid-ba ed nutraceuticals 

and pharmaceutical . 

JEAN-MICHEL LAVOIE, MB '09, i 

now the regional vice pre id nt for 

un Life' Qu b c Group Retir ment 

rvice . He over ee the team ta ked 

opment, client care and a t under 

management. H ha worked at un Lif 

ince 2013, fir t a director of pharma

ceutical benefit , then a a i tant vice 

pre ident of product de elopment for 

group benefit . 

Medicine 

LEO KILLORN , MDCM'49, a phy ician 

in Prince Edward I land who died in 1992, 

wa inducted into St. Franci Xavier Uni

ver ity's Hall of Honour during the tFX 

homecoming celebration in October. 

Having overcome hi own truggle with 

addiction, he became a champion for the 

medical treatment of chemical depen

dency and addiction. He founded PEI' 

Alcohol and Drug Problem In titute, wa 

executive director of Addiction Service of 

Prince Edward I land, and erved on the 

PEI government's advisory committee on 

addictions. 

JOSEPH RAYMOND BUNCIC, 

MDCM'65, was named a member of the 

Order of Canada in recognition of "his 

pioneering contributions to the field of 

pediatric neuro-ophthalmology, nota-

bly through his mentorship of multiple 

generations of pediatric eye specialists." 

He is a professor of ophthalmology at 

the University of Toronto and a clinical 

nemo-ophthalmologist at the Hospital for 

Sick Children. 

WAYNE CAMPBELL, BA'70, MDCM'74, 

recently published his first book, 

The Genealogist, a historical novel with 

a mystery twi t set in Victorian-era 

Liverpool, England. The story derives 

from hi intere tin genealogical re earch 

and hi tory, especially the late Victorian 

period. He retired from a 36-year career in 

psychiatry in 2014. 

RAQUEL DEL CARPIO-O'DONOVAN, 

MedRe ident'79, received the Premio a la 

Excelencia Academica from the Sociedad 

Me icana de Radiologfa e Imagen in recogni

tion of her contribution to the development 

and progre of magnetic re onance in 

Latin America and her effort toe tabli h 

ub pecialtie within the field of radiology. 

In recent year , he ha earned other hon

our , including the Prix Albert-Jutra from 

the ociete de radiologie du Quebec, and the 

CAR Gold Medal Award from the Canadian 

ociation of Radiologi t . he i a profe or 

of diagno tic radiology at McGill and the 

chief of radiology for the McGill niver ity 

Health Centre' Montreal General Ho pital. 

STANLEY NATTEL, BSc'72, MDCM'74, 

is the 2019 recipient of the Prix Wilder

Penfield for exceptional work in 

biomedicine. The Paui-David Chair in 

Cardiovascular Electrophysiology at the 

Universite de Montreal and director of 

the Electrophysiology Research Program 

at the lnstitut de cardiologie de Montreal, 

he is a leading expert pn the factors 

associated with cardiac arrhythmias and 

has authored more than 400 scientific 

articles in peer-reviewed journals. 



ELLEN GREENBLATT, BSc'78, 

MDCM'82, received the Award of 

Excellence from the Canadian Fertility 

andAndrologySociety (CFAS). The 

prize is awarded to CFAS members who 

have made outstanding contribution to 

the field of reproductive medicine and 

cience, and who have demonstrated 

leadership through their efforts. She is a 

professor of obstetric and gynecology at 

the Univer icy of Toronto and the medical 

director of Mt. Sinai Hospital's Infertility 

Clinic. She has been recognized nationally 

for her contributions to residency 

education in reproductive endocrinology 

and infertility, and has chaired panels 

on infertility services for both the 

Ontario Ministry of Health and the 

Ontario College Expert Panel. 

MARC MCKEE, BSc'82, MSc'84, PhD'87, 

is McGill' Canada Research Chair in 

Biornineralization in the Faculties of 

Dentistry and Medicine. He received the 

American Society for Bone and Mineral 

Research 2019 Adele L. Boskey Award. 

The award recognizes outstanding and · 

major scientific contributions, leadership, 

and mentorship in the area of bone and 

mineral research. His research focuses 

on mineralization of extracellular 

matrices in bone and teeth, and in 

other biomineralizing systems such a 

inner-ear otoconia. 

LARA DEUTSCH, BMus'12, MMus'14, is the winner of the 

$125,000 Mecenat Musica Prix Gayer Award for Collaborative 

Emerging Artist for 2019-20. 1t is the biggest prize of its kind in 

Canada and one of the largest in the world for a collaborative 

emerging artist in classical music. A flutist currently based in 

the Ottawa-Montreal area, Lara is a regular performer with the 

National Arts Centre Orchestra, the Orchestre symphonique 

de Montreal , and the Ottawa Symphony Orchestra, and she is 

a eo-founding member of the musical ensemble Duo Kalysta 

with harpist Emily Belvedere, MMus'14. 

ALLAN PETERKIN, DipP ych'92, i the 

author of ational Geographic Kids Dream 

journal. A write-in journal for recording 

and decoding dreams, the book al o explore 

the hi tory of dream and i intended for 

an audience of eight- to 13-year-old . 

Allan i a profe or of p ychiatry and family 

medicine at the Univer icy of Toronto and 

i the director of U ofT' Health, Art & 

Humanities Program. 

ANNE ANDERMANN, BSc'94, MDCM'02, 

an a ociate professor of family medicine 

at McGill, has been named to the federal 

government' ational Advisory Council on 

Poverty ( ACP) . Her work often deal with 

add re ing health inequities and she is the 

founding director of the CLEAR Collabora

tion, an international group of re earcher 

and policy makers that aim to help front

line health workers address the underlying 

ocial eau es of poor health. The ACP will 

ad vi e the government on poverty reduction 

and provide an annual progress report. 

STEPHANIE JONES, PhD'll, has joined 

Smith College as an assistant professor of 

exerci e and sport study. She is a biomecha

nist whose research focuses on two themes: 

understanding how movement performed 

throughout our lives may impact our 

susceptibility to injury; and under tanding 

how pain and musculoskeletal or neurologi

cal dy function impact tability. 

Music 

JOHN MCKAY, BMus'61, and SARA 

MCKAY, LMus'62, were inducted into the 

Minnesota Music Hall of Fame in November. 

An emeritu profe or of mu ic at Gu tavus 

Adolphu College in St. Peter, Minnesota, 

he eo-founded the Minnesota Valley 

Sommarfe t and is a pianist who has per

formed widely in both orth America and 

Europe. Sara, hi wife, i the director and 

eo-founder of the St. Peter Choral Society. 

contralto, he ha ung at hundred of con

cert in Canada and Europe. Other inductee 

in the hall include the Andrew Sisters, 

Bob Dylan, Judy Garland, and Prince. 

• 
HHGH.ca 

HGH IS LOOKING FOR 

PHYSICIANS 
INCLUDING: 

• G.P. anesthetists/Anesthesiologists 
• Obstetricians (Family Medicine) 
• Cardiologists 
• Psychiatrists 
• Hospitalists 
• Emergency physicians (R3) 
• lntensivists 

located SS minutes between Montreal and Ottawa. 
Rurality Premiums apply. 

For more information contact Keri-lyne Massia: 
613-632-1111 , ext. 31001 or klmassia@hgh.ca 

HAWKESBURY AND DISTRICT GENERAL HOSPITAL 
HAWKESBURY • CASSELMAN • CLARENCE-ROCKLAND 
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CHRIS FENSOM , BMu '92, i principal 

trumpet with the Winnipeg ymphony 

Orche tra. Prior to playing with the WSO, 

he held positions with the Virginia 

Symphony, the Dalla ymphony and 

the Philadelphia Orchestra. He ha also 

played with the Cincinnati ymphony, 

the Orchestre symphonique d Montreal 

and the Chicago Symphony. 

LEAH REID, BMu '08, i a compo r 

of acou tic and electroacou tic mu ic. 

Her work i featured on Flux, a n w r a e 

from th o iety of Compo er , Inc., 

a profe ional ociecy dedicated to th 

promotion, p rformance, under tanding 

and di mination of new and contempo

rary mu ic. he i an a i tant profe or 

at the niv r icy of irginia wh re he 

teache cour 
REMI PELLETIER, LMu '04, has joined the 

and technology. 

in mu ic compo ition 

Toronto ymphony Orche tra a a ociate 

principal violist. His orche tral e ' perience 

pan from the New York Philharmonic to 

the Orchestre symphonique de Montreal. 

His previous roles include guest principal 

viola of the International Orche tra of Italy, 

principal viola of Japa n's Pacific Musical 

Festival, and ass istant principal viola of the 

New York String Orchestra Seminar. 
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DANIEL MILLS, BMu '10, b cam the 

n w exe uti e director of the Kamloop 

ymphon Orche tra on Jun 17. cla ical 

trumpet player, he earned an MB from the 

niver icy of Calgary and recently over aw 

giving program and donor reward hip at 

Art Common , Calgary' major p rforming 

art centre. 

HARRY STAFYLAKIS, BMu '10, i a 

member of ICEBERG ew Mu ic, a col lec

tive of 10 ew York-based compo er . The 

new album The Etudes Project: Volume One: 

ICEBERG include 10 new work by the 

member of ICEBERG ew Mu ic performed 

by piani tJenny Lin. he a! o performed 

these work at the ational Opera Center in 

New York on October 25,2019. 

YOLANDA BRUNO, BMu '11, ha joined 

the Toronto ymphony Orche tra a ection 

iolini t. he wa the winner of the 2017 

I abel Overton Bader Violin Competition 

and the 2013 0 M tandard Life 

Competition. he ha performed acro s 

orth America and Europe and in 2018, 

wa appointed concertma ter of the 

King ton ymphony Orche tra. 



MAXIME DESCOTEAUX, BSc'02, 

MSc'02, is the 2019 recipient of the prix 

Releve scientifique, part of the Prix du 

Quebec and awarded for exceptional work 

by someone 40 or younger. He heads the 

Sherbrooke Connectivity lmaging Labora

tory at the Universite de Sherbrooke and is 

the scientific director of lmeka Solutions. 

The techniques he has developed for 

enhancing medical imaging have applica

tions for neurosurgery and the treatment of 

neurodegenerative diseases, and are use~ 

in both research and clinical settings. 

EMILY BELVEDERE, MMus'l4, is a 

Toronto-based harpist who performs 

regularly as a soloist, chamber musician 

and orchestral harpist. She eo-founded the 

musical ensemble Duo Kalysta with flutist 

LARA DEUTSCH, BMus'12, MMus'14, 

and they recently released their debut 

album Origins. The album, recorded in 

Montreal, was inspired by the heritage of 

their instruments, as the traditions of both 

flute and harp were greatly influenced 

by French music. 

JAMES O'CALLAGHAN, MMus'l4, 

a composer and sound artist based in 

Montreal, recently released Alone and 

Unalone, an album that marries traditional 

instruments, ambient sounds, and the 

power of the human voice, whi le challeng

ing the li ten er to grapple with solitude. 

His work often employs field recordings, 

amplified found objects, computer-a isted 

tran cription of environmental ound , 

and unique performance condition . 

MARIE NADEAU-TREMBLAY, BMus'l4, 

LMus'17, MMus'l9, and DUNCAN 

CAMPBELL, BMus'l4, GDip'17, LMus'l9, 

were awarded first and second prize respec

tively at the Mathieu Duguay Early Mu ic 

Competition of the International Lameque 

Baroque Mu ic Fe rival. Marie, a violin-

i t, won $3,000 for the top prize and has 

received invitation to perform at festival 

in 2020, including the Montreal Baroque 

Festival, the Ete mu ical de Barachois, 

and the next edition of the International 

Lameque Baroque Music Fe rival. Duncan, 

a trumpeter, received $1,500 for econd 

prize and also earned the Founder' 

Choice Award. 

VICTOR FOURNELLE-BLAIN,ADip'lS, 

ha joined the Toronto Symphony Orche -

tra a principal violi t. He has performed 

with the Orche tre ymphonique de 

Montreal since 2014, is the founding 

member of the Grand Due Trio, and 

regularly collaborate with renowned 

artists uch as Charle Richard-Hamelin, 

Andrew Wan, and Brian Manker. In 2014, 

he won the Schulich School of Music's 

Golden Violin Award. 

Science 

HANNA PAPPI US, BSc'46, MSc'48, 

PhD' 52, was named a member of the 

Order of Canada for "her contributions to 

neurochemistry." She is a professor emerita 

of neurology and neurosurgery at McGill 

and a retired neurochemist who worked 

at the Montreal eurological Institute for 

more than SO years. Her research dealt 

with cerebral edema and the effect of brain 

injury on neurotransmitter and receptor 

mechanisms. 

JOE SCHWARCZ, BSc'69, Ph0'74, is the 

director of McGill' Office for Science and 

Society, dedicated to demystifying science 

and separating sense from non en e. 

His late t book is A Grain of Salt: The Science 

and Pseudoscience of What We Eat (ECW 

Press). The book explore what to eat (and 

what not to eat) and how to recognize the 

cientific basis of food chemistry, while look

ing at everything from probiotics to poppy 

seed tea to cockroach milk. 

CAMERON L. STEW ART, MSc'72, a Canada 

Research Chair in umber Theory at the 

Univer ityofWaterloo, NEAL MADRAS, 

B c'79, a profe sor of mathematics and 

statistics at York University, JAVAD 

MASHREGHI, PhD'Ol, a professor of mathe

matics and statistics at Universite Lava!, and 

LOUIGI ADDARIO-BERRY, BSc'02, MSc'04, 

Ph0'06, an as ociate professor of mathemat

ics and stati tic at McGill, were all named to 

the Canadian Mathematical Society's econd 

inaugural clas of fellows for their contribu

tion to the profes ion and to the CMS. 
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EBERHARD (EBE) SCHERKUS, B c'75, 

wa inducted into the Canadian Mining Hall 

of Fame in January. He played a key role in 

the ucce and longevity of Agnico Eagle 

Mines. He joined th company as a project 

manager in 1985, became chief operating 

officer (COO) in 1998, and wa pre ident 

and COO from 2005 until he retired in 2012. 

During this period he transformed gnico 

Eagle from a regional ingle-mine company 

into a top-performing global gold producer, 

expanding the company' LaRonde mine 

into a valuable asset that has produced 

five million ounce of gold. 

JOSEPH-CHRISTOS KONDYLAKIS, 

MSc'78, ha publi hed a new book 

War for the Destruction of Intelligence. 

Over the course of hi career, he ha worked 

in several areas including nuclear afe ty 

and computer science. He is currently 

an independent scientific consultant in 

Gr ece. To find out more about hi book, 

vi it fy lato .com/ hop/war-fo r-the-de truc

tion -of-intelligence. 

DEBORAH THOMSON, BMu '06, B c'07, 

wa elected b the American eterinary 

Medical s ociation ( VM ) for its 2019-

2020 MA Fellow hi p Program. an 

VM fellO\ , he will pend one ear in 

Wa hington, D. . a a full -time member 

of taff fo r a congre ional office or con

gre ional committee, u ing her veterinary 

e p rti e to pro ide guidance on polic 

i ue uch a food afery and animal wel

fa re. eterinarian in the an Franci co Bay 

Area, he er d a the head eterinarian fo r 

the Cali fo rnia eterinary Medical Re erve 

Corp during the 2018 Camp Fire, the mo t 

de tructi e wildfi re in Cali fo rnia hi tor , 

and wa re pon ible for the care of more 

than 300 animal per day. 

AERIN JACOB, PhD'14, an ecologi t and 

con rvation cienti t a t the Yellow tone 

to Yukon (Y2Y) Con ervation Initiative, 

recei d the ociety for Con ervation 

Biology' 2019 Early Career Con erva

tioni t ward. he wa recognized for her 

"e traordinary leadership, vi ion, and 

achie ement to trengthen cience in envi

ronmental impact a e ment." The prize 

honor achievement in conservation by 

profe ional early in their careers (no more 

than 10 year ince lea ing chool) . .,. 

We' re alwa in tere ted in what 

our grad uate are up to. 

Plea e end your new to us at: 

McGill ew 

1430 Peel treet, Montreal, QC, H3A 3T3 

Email : new .alumni @mcgill.ca 

The ubmi ion we receive may be 

ed ited and/ or hortened. 

5~ Celebrating 50 years as a jointly operated university press 

The Childrep. 
of Aataents1c 

A History of the 
Hurori People 

to 1660 
Bruce G. Trigger 

"Indispen able reading ... " 

- The Canadian Historical Review 

Winner of the Governor General ' 

Literary Award for onfiction 

Winner of the Basil Stuart-Stubbs Prize 

and finali t for the Roderick Haig-Brown 

Regional Prize 

McGill-Queen's University Press I mqup.ca I Follow us on Facebook and Twitter @McGiiiQueensUP 
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1940s 

MARCELLE DE FREITAS, BA'43, 
at Toronto, Ont., on June 5, 2019. 

CHARLES H. PERRAULT, BEng'43, MEng'46, 
at herbrooke, Que., on Augu t 31,2019. 

JANET R. SMITH , B c(HEc)'44, 
in orth Carolina, on February 5, 2018. 

MARTHA WAKE, BSc(Agr)'45, 
at Toronto, Ont., on October 20, 2018. 

SHIRLEY DEMPSTER, B c'46, BL '65, 
at Lachute, Que., on Augu t 11,2019. 

LAURA SCHWARTZBEIN , B '46, 
at Montreal , on Augu t 29,2019. 

DAVID H. FRICKER, BSc'47, 
at Victoria , B.C., on Apri\24, 2019. 

WILLIAM E. KILGOUR, BCom'47, 
on June 22,2019. 

LAURENCE J. TARSHIS, BCom'47, 
at Montreal, on September 4, 2019. 

ALAN SEIDEL, BCom'47, 
at Toronto, Ont., on Apri\30, 2019. 

ISOBEL M. TROTTER, BCom'47, 
on August 1, 2019. 

RICHARD DAVINE, BCom'48, 
at C6te-Saint-Luc, Que., on August 1, 2019. 

KEITH P. GOULD, BEng'48, 
at Toronto, Ont., on August 5, 2019. 

MARY SINCLAIR, BA'48, 
at Ottawa, Ont., on January 10, 2019. 

PHILIPPE J. BRAIS, BEng'49, 
at Montreal, on January 30, 2018. 

W. BRUCE KIPPEN , BCom'49, 
on June 30,2019. 

DOROTHY E. SI M, BSc(HEc)'49, 
at Ottawa, Ont., on November 5, 2018. 

1950s 

JACK BRAYNE, BEng'50, 
at Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, Que., in May 2019. 

GEOFFREY S. PEACH, BEng'50, 
on June 25,2019. 

WALTER E. WEBB, BEng'50, 
at Ottawa, Ont., on July 12,2019. 
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LESLIE R. CHASMAR, MDCM'51, 
at We t Vancouver, B.C., on eptember 9, 2019. 

JAMES "JIM" R. CONRAD, BEng'51, DipM&B '61 , 
at Toronto, Ont., on pril7, 2019. 

ELIZABETH FIRSTBROOK PANET-RAYMOND, B '51, 
on Ma 21,2019. 

HERBERT LAKS, BEng'51, 
atOttawa,Ont.,on ugu t23,2019. 

HARRY C. TRIANDIS, BEng'51, 
at Car! bad, Calif. , on June 1, 2019. 

W. JAMES BELL, BEng'52, 
at aple , Fla., on Jul 21, 2019. 

NANCY J. HENNIGAR, B c(HEc) '52, 
at orth York, Ont. , on May 23, 2019. 

MAURICE M. MACK, BEng'52, 
at Beacon field, Qu ., on October 10,2019. 

JOAN A. THOM, BL '52, 
at Bowman, .Oak. , on May 16,2019. 

IAN C. WEES, BL '52, 
at Ottawa, Ont., on ovember 4, 2019. 

JACQUES DACCORD, BEng'53, DipM&BA'61, 
on Augu t 22, 2019. 

GERALD J. GAUDET, BArch'53, 
at Moncton, .B., on ovember 26, 2018. 

RAYMOND K. LEWIS, BCom'53, DipM&BA'60, 
at Montreal, on May 31,2019. 

REBECCA LINDSAY, BA'53, 
at Toronto, Ont., on August 5, 2019. 

ALEXANDER MAYERS, BArch'53, 
at Montreal , on July 19, 2019. 

According to an obituary in the influ

ential research journal N eurology, 

FREDERICKANDERMANN, BSc'52, 

was "internationally regarded as the 

'last word' in clinical epilepsy." As 

the longtime director of the Epilepsy 

Unit and Seizure Clinic at TheN euro, 

he focused much of his attention on 
patients with difficult-to-treat epilepsies. He was celebrated for 

his expertise and treasured for his personal warmth. The emeritus 
professor of neurology and neurosurgery was the author of more 

than 500 scientific publications. He received the International 
League Against Epilepsy's Lifetime Achievement Award, as well 
as the Prix Wilder Penfield, Quebec's top prize for biomedical 
research. He died on June 16,2019 in Montreal. 



LORNA DAWSON, BSc(HEc)'54, 
at Huntingdon, Que., on July 6, 2019. 

JOHN B. FOTHERINGHAM, BSc'52, MDCM'54, 

at King ton, Ont., on October 7, 2019. 

KENNETH J. W. MURRAY, BD'54, 
at Kingston, Ont., on Augu t 27, 2019. 

BARBARA A. RANCE, DipEd'54, 
at Kingston, Ont., on May 24, 2019. 

MELVIN ROTHMAN, BA'51, BCL'54, 
at Westmount, Que., on October 27, 2019. 

HAROLD J. SHARRATT, BEng'54, MEng'55, 
at Austin, Texa , on June 15, 2019. 

PETER M. WILLIAMS, BCom'54, 
at Georgeville, Que. , on Augu t 17,2019. 

RAYMOND BARAKETT, BA'55, BCL'58, 
at Lachine, Que., on September 7, 2019. 

GERALD M. BONDER, BCom'55, 

at Toronto, Ont., on June 24, 2019. 

DAVID C. FINDLAY, BSc'55, MSc'58, 
at Brockville, Ont., on May 16,2019. 

LAWRENCE HANNA, BEng'55, 
at Sa katoon, Sa k., on May 12,2019. 

GEORGE RICHARD "DICK" MACLEAN, BCom'55, 

at Toronto, Ont., on June 7, 2019. 

RENE MENKES, BArch'55, 

at Montreal, on October 7, 2019. 

ISRAEL "JACK" PASTERNAK, BEng'55, PhD'59, 

at London, Ont, on Augu t 3, 2019. 

JAMES H. BRODEUR, BEng'S6, 

at Montreal, on April25, 2019. 

JUDITH E. CALDWELL, DipPTh'56, BSc(P&OT)'58, 

at Atlanta, Ga., on October 31,2019. 

D. GRAHAM CLARKE, BSc(Agr)'56, 

at anaimo, B.C., on September 10,2019. 

KENNETH R. DOUGLAS, MDCM'56, 

in Colorado, on September 1, 2018. 

RODNEY A.J. DUFFY, DipAgr'56, 

at South Durham, Que., on October 29,2019. 

PETER CHORAS, BSc'57, MDCM'S9, 

at Burlington, Ma ., on July 31,2019. 

KENNETH P. DAVIES, BEng'S7 

at Hawke bury, Ont., on October 5, 2019. 

A. WARNER DEW EY, MDCM'S7 

at Lyon, France, on May27, 2019. 
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DESMOND MORTON was one of 

Canada' best-known public intel

lectuals, revered for both his insights 

and the wit with which he delivered 

them. One of the country's leading 

historians, he was respected in partic

ular for his contributions to Canadian 

military hi tory and labour history. 

The founding director of the McGill Institute for the Study of 

Canada, he was the author of more than 35 books, including 

the popular A Short History of Canada. Peter Mans bridge said 

Morton "was passionate about Canada and its history and 

helped many of us feel the ame way." He died in Montreal on 

September 4, 2019. 

DEN IS S. DRUMMOND, BA'57, MDCM'62, 
at Toronto, Ont., on June 18,2019. 

M. BERNARD GARCEAU, BEng'57, 

at audreuil- oulanges, Que., on July 7, 2019. 

ROGER S. GLANVILLE, BEng'57, 
in California, on July 31,2019. 

BENJAMIN J. GREENBERG, BA'54, BCL'57, 
at Montreal, on June 3, 2019. 

VAUGHAN E. MCVEY, BSc'57, 
at Montreal, on August 24,2019. 

ARTHUR R. PETERSON, MDCM'57, 
on April6, 2019. 

W. GILLIES ROSS, BA'57, MA'60, 

at Sherbrooke, Que., on October 7, 2019. 

MARY S. SINCLAIR GILE, BSc(PE)'57, 

at Concord, .H. , on October 15,2019. 

ROBERT KISILEVSKY, BSc'58, MDCM'62, 

at Vancouver, B.C., on June 5, 2019. 

GEORGE J. PRIMAK, BEng'58, 
on Augu t 9, 2019. 

PETER A. WILKINS, BEng'58, GrDipMgmt'67, 

at Oakville, Ont., on Ju ly 3, 2019. 

WILLIAM S. HODGES, BEng'59, 
on October 22,2019. 

1960s 

J. WALLACE GRAHAM, MDCM'60, 

at Salt Lake City, Utah, on June 24,2019. 

ABU B. KHAN , DDS'60, BSc'66, 

in B.C, on June 22,2019. 

ALLEN L. LEVINE, BCom'60, 

at Montreal, on pril26, 2019. 
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SYDNEY GREENBERG, BEng'61, 
at Montreal, on September 28,2019. 

ROMAN "RAY" PRYSTASZ, BEng'61, GrOipMgmt'69, MB '76, 
OipColTeach'81, at Ottawa, Ont., on September 22,2019. 

LORNE RUNGE, BSc'61, MDCM'65, 
at yracu e, .Y., on eptember 23, 2019. 

LEWIS H. GOLDMAN, B '62, 
at Rockville, Md., on Augu t 9, 2019. 

ERIC C. RIORDON , B c'62, 
in Prince Edward Island , 
on ugust14,2019. 

DIONYSIA ZERBISIAS, BCL'62, 
at Montreal, on October 1, 2019. 

BRIAN M. CAMPBELL, BCom'63, 
at Ke wick, Va. , on eptember 6, 2019. 

JANET S. LAND, BA'63, 
at Toronto, Ont., July 16,2019. 

W.RONYATES,B c'63, 
at Mount Fore t, Ont., on April24, 2019. 

GABORALTMANN , MSc'64, Ph0'67, 
at Cote Saint-Luc, Que., on May 23,2019. 

PAULA G. CHAFFEY, BSc'60, MDCM'64, 
at Bend, Ore., on January 21,2019. 

SHARIFUL HUQ, Ph0'64, 
at London, Ont. , on January 22,2019. 

DOMENICO VENDITTI , BEng'64, 
at Greely, Ont., on July 7, 2019. 

ALEXANDER H. MCKINNEY, BSc(Agr)'65, 
at Elgin, Ont., on July 28,2019. 

JAMES S. M. TURN BULL, BSc'65, MDCM'69, 
on August 7, 2019. 

Over the course of her long career 

at McGill, Professor Emerita of 

Education MARGARET GILLETT 

left her mark on the University in 

many ways . She was the fo unding 

director of the McGill Centre for 

Research and Teaching on Women 

and an instrumental figure in the 

development of women's studies in Canada. She founded the 

McGill journal of Education, which became an internationally 

respected publication under her leadership. She wrote We Walked 

Very Wari{y, the definitive account of the history of women at 

McGill. The recipient of many prizes, including the Royal Society 

of Canada's Ursula Franklin Award in Gender Studies, she died 

in Montreal on October 19,2019. 

LORAYNE WINN , B '65, 
at Montreal, on ugu t 1, 2019. 

JOHN "JACK" W. HOBBS, 80'66, 
at Ottawa, Ont., on July 23,2019. 

SHARRON KELLY, B c'66, 
at ai-d -Boi , Que., on July 12,2019. 

PIERRE ROBITAILLE, MB '66, 
on ept mb r 7, 2019. 

MARILYN SILVERMAN, B '66, M '67, Ph0'73, 
at orth York, Ont., on June 18,2019. 

WILLIAM J. BARAKETT, B c'67, MDCM'71, 
on ugut26,2019. 

ALEXANDER C. H. CROWE, MDCM'67, 
at Bloomington, Ill. , on October 10,2019. 

DAVID N. FINKELSTEIN , BA'67, M '69, 
at Toronto, Ont., on pril30,2019. 

RICARDA SMITH, B '67, at Ottawa, Ont., 
on o emb r 3, 2019. 

CHRISTOPHER MIOVSKI , rch'68, 
at Montreal, on October 2,2019. 

DEBORAH SHEPPARD, BA'69, 
at Toronto, Ont., on June 27,2019. 

HAROLD SHORT, DDS'65, 
at We t ancouver, B.C., on March 19,2016. 

1970 

S. K. "GREG" GEUKJIAN, BSc'70, MDCM'74, 
at Orm town, Que., on Augu t 16,2019. 

CLEMENT A. BAKARE, MSc(A)'71, Ph0'74, 
at Pointe-Claire, Que. on July 17, 2019. 

TERESA S. TANG, MSW'71, 
at Vancouver, B.C. on March 20, 2019. 

CHANDRA GOWRISANKARAN , Ph0'72, 
at Montreal, on August 2, 2019. 

PAUL G. HARRIS, BCom'72, BCL'76, LLB'78, 
at Montreal, on July 11,2019. 

KEITH HARRISON, Ph0'72, 
at Horn by Island, B.C., on April10, 2019. 

GUNDARS KAJAKS, BSc(Arch)'72, BArch'_74, 
on October 11,2019. 

SARA RIESMAN , BA'72, 
at Montreal, on October 7, 2019. 



Jeffrey Mogil, the director of McGill's 

Alan Edwards Centre for Research 

on Pain, offered this assessment of 

the late RONALD MELZACK for 

the McGill Reporter: "He's the most 

famous and the most prominent 

pain researcher to have ever lived." 

Melzack, BSc'50, MSc'51, PhD'54, 

an emeritus professor of psychology, eo-developed the hugely 

influential Gate Control Theory of Pain, which established that 

pain wasn't a straightforward phenomenon and that psycholog

ical and other factors played a role in how it was experienced. 

He created the McGill Pain Questionnaire, now used around 

the world for measuring pain. He eo-founded Canada's first pain 

clinic at McGill. He received the Prix Marie-Victorin, Quebec's 

top prize for researchers in the pure and applied sciences, and 

was inducted into the Canadian Medical Hall of Fame. He died 

in Montreal on December 22,2019. 

ZELDA MYERS, BA'73, 
at Winnipeg, Man., on February 17, 2019. 

LLOYD R. SUTHERLAND, MDCM'73, 
at Calgary, Alta., on August 1, 2019. 

RICHARD STARCK, BA'74, LLB'81, BCL'81, 
at Montreal, on July 24,2019. 

RICHARD J. JONES, DDS'77, 
at St. John's, fld., on May 13,2019. 

CHRISTOPHER LYPACZEWSKI , BEng'77, 

in Omaha, on Augu t 4, 2019. 

1980s 

JAMES DUGGAN, BCL'82, 
near Lac Boulene, Que., on July 12,2019. 

EUGENJO CARELLI , BSc(Arch)'82, BArch'84, 

at Montreal, on May 8, 2019. 

TERESA DELLAR, BSW'83, 
at Montreal, on August 19,2019. 

J. MJCHAEL LYON, CertEdMedia'83, MLIS'90, 

at Kirkland, Que., on August 2, 2019. · 

BAILA LAZARUS, BSc(Arch)'83, BA'87, 

in B.C., on May 31,2019. 

ALBERT "BERT" KJSH , BA'87, 

on May 24,2017. 

1990s 

PATRICIA MCMULLEN, BMus'90, 

on October 8, 2019. 

2000s 

FUTSUM T. ABBAY, LLM'02, DCL'13, 
at Montreal, on September 8, 2019. 

MEREDITH R. MCCALLUM, BMus'06, 
at Winnipeg, Man., on September 3, 2019. 

Faculty and Staff 

NORMAN CAMPBELL, DipAgr'66, 
former manager of the Dairy Herd Analysis Service, 
at Cornwall, Ont., on July 15,2019. 

ANNA-MARIA DEROSSIS, MDCM'92, 
assistant profe or of surgery and oncology, 
at Montreal, on October 13,2019. 

RICHARD DONOVAN, BCom'88, 
profe or of practice, De autels Faculty of Management, 
at Glen Falls, .Y., on Augu t 3, 2019. 

LAWRENCE G. HAMPSON, BSc'47, MDCM'49, 
M Se' 53, DipSurgery'55, retired professor of surgery, 
atWestmount, Que., on May 17,2019. 

LAURIE HENDREN, professor of computer science, 
at Montreal, on May 27,2019. 

JOHN W.JTON, BA'62, retired associate professor 
of economics, at Markham, Ont., on June 8, 2019. 

MELISSA KNOCK, BMus'95, DipMgt'98, 
former manager of educational service , 
Faculty of Medicine, on July 17,2019. 

EDWARD D. LEVINSON, BSc'49, MDCM'53, 
former clinical chief of psychiatry at the 
Jewi h General Hospital, on July 10,2019. 

ORVAL MAMER, emeritus professor of medicine, 

at Pointe-Claire, Que., on May 23,2019. 

KELL Y J. NOSES, BEd'97, MA'01, McGill men's 
hockey coach, on September 4, 2019. 

JOAN POWER, associate professor of chemistry, 
at Kirkland, Que., on September 17,2019. 

MAXI NE SIGMAN, BA'59, assistant professor 
of psychiatry, at Montreal, on May 25,2019. 

JACQUELINE HAY AMI STEVENS, former director 

of elementary education, Faculty of Education, 
at Montreal, on July 19,2019. 

ALLEN S. WAINBERG, BSc'57, DDS'59, 

associate professor of dentistry, 

at Montreal, on October 5, 2019. 

ALLAN YOUSTER, retired taff member, 

at Montreal, on Augu t23, 2019. 
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Not all surprises are good ones. 

Alumni 
Association 

Especially the ones that could cost you hundreds or even thousands of dollars - like a sprained knee, a medical emergency 

abroad or even a broken tooth. That's why there's Alumni Health & Dental Insurance. 

lt can help protect you against the cost of routine and unexpected medical expenses not covered by your government 

plan. * Coverage options include dental care, prescription drugs, massage therapy, travel emergency medical and more. 

The icing on the cake is that it helps you keep more money in your pocket. And who doesn't want that? 

fU Manu life Get a quote today. 1-866-842-5757 or 

Manulife.com/mcgill 

underwnttenby The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company. 
r~anullfe and the Block Des1gn are trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and are used by it, and by 1 affiliates under licence. ©2019 

The l~anufacturers L1fe Insurance Company. All nghts reserved . Manullfe, PO Box 670, Stn Waterloo, Waterloo, ON N2J 4B8. 

·condit1ons, L1m1tat1ons, Exclusions may apply See policy for full details. 

A t>SSible formats and commun1ca t1on supports are ava1lable upon request Vis1t Manulife.com/accessibil1ty for more 1nformat1on 



NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE IN THE WORLD ... 
McGill is just a click away! Whether you are looking to show your 
McGill pride or share it- LE JAMES is your one-stop-shop. 
Get the latest updates from LE JAMES McGill Bookstore. Plus, new 
subscribers to our newsletter will receive a 1 0°/o discount code* 
on their next purchase on line! 

*For more details, please visit our website 

www.lejames.ca/newsletter-singup 

Publications Mall Agreement #40613661 


